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set for pets evacuation . -  
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, ~ • :~A61mal cont ro l  has  been,a contimdng eont rovarsy  Jn - ~- -.. ..... - - " ' 
!~ ~i~iS area for Some eonsiderabkl t ime now; i Military ttm~sport aircraft ':There are vary .severe The fire has been burning 
" The':Herald looks at some of t l~ onpage 5of today'a • heBah'/aidiRing ~. .  Fort cand i t~, tbeyarecr i t i ca i ,  for over two weeks and 
.... :newspaper. Hope, Ont. ren[deato from. extremely dty," : l~.  ~id .  forced the closure of:the. 
" By¢:.~LAWILSON. ontopb!~i t ' .~e: ident i f iedthe  the i r . t iny . " town,  wh ich  Is -There 'sheenoora ln lo ra  T rans -C~nada •H ighway,  
Herald Staff Walter . trap ks a'~.onibear trap, threatened by;  immense month or moce and no relief burned down hydro .• ' and 
Thecathadbeeneau~hton for~t fires bumin~ Out of from above average tom- phone lines and~cut off raft 
. ~Some .,Terrace. residents 
.... ": ~r~ using- drastic measures its hind;leg~ and On its neck- control In northwea.tern psratm'ea,:' lines, Oisen said. 
• . " tO '~'make. sure'" d?medti e said bothBolton and Stoyka. 
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Ontario today, 
animals •do•not trespass on They saidthe Cat ran away ~rhe populace of the • _ 
th , i r  property.  .'.. when |t.waslet.loose,. •. i .  community  .we , " .  he in , .   m cC, n ,  -- HAZARD ':n~',~,~,o,;~"-said She was. Sto~ka" .allxo"i. said "when moved to Geraldton, Ont., - ~: 
north" of Tl~nderBay, 0at/ /S! LOWHERE: 
. . . . .  ~ " " "~ . "The.first planela.due.to. : house on 46o6 Scott St,. at , .. . . . .  . . . .  . .  • 
• ~,,,,,,n,-~n~m S',,,,kasaid nang!-n~ re 'me .u:ee.aneut land,1~.~re at,8:l§ this mor- . .... i - .  
.~- : " ' " :  :" .... - .'~'~, - thr~ feet off t~e::pTound one nearaner  manns ca= . . . .  ' . . . .  , . : . ,  ning,. SafdGeraldtenmayog:: . The Pr ince Rupert fores~ re~ion repsr is  low to • ' " " "" ov - -~ i" Bolton ¢~t 'me~ me lisa meowing ana rose ereu ~' .. ~,,,~ o. k,,a.;~ *~.,,= ,,~nos Michael.. Power. "We have " . . . . .  "~' '- "--= in  the . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ~ " " : moderato ' f i re  hazard  cond i t ions .  A Cool mass  of was cau l~ m a ~mp ' . . . . .  mobilized :a l l  of ogr com- 
':n,~,,~,-ur'sback ~,'~ dat4608 and sozd it looked as though molat  a i r -over  the region cont inues to g ive 
"_'~'~'~ . ' .  , . .  'the act upwas  for trapping reunite ... to provl~e ac-.. cemniodation and food for. showers"aitdthe rain keeps hazards low, , 
~ot t  t . .  • . . . . .  " cats~-Hes~dthebobkcaught these people. ; " '~The twodr tes t  areas are  Francois Lake and 
Stoyka sold.she climbed' 0n hla~.]acket af~er/i~e.~at; ".We will do,. everytid~ north of th~ L/ard River. . .Fortunately,  all.f ires 
• the fence bot~veen the h0uses was ~t  free and he  was - s indt r i~  ~ to release.thei~at walking away. '• ..... . .  . po~sibleiadonetoensureti}e are  underc0ntrol .  Some regions, however, are ,. 
but  ;didn't know hQw to'open ~'%,::/ ~ . ' . ; :  ; :: . "-e O le  G i lber tson  ho lds  M~ax, h is  ca t : tha fa  f r iend  sa id ,Was caughL  in a orderly-reception of people, not  SO ,fortutmte..~ Ext reme.  f i re  .hazards a re  [ 
• the trap . : . '  ~: ' Stoyka ~am she put m , - to l t ty  .to make them com- I re l~ed inthePeace  R iver - reg ion  and f i res are . '  
• tra= , . , remus .  - ¢o _try to  ca~: ,  j . s tmbdm~¢. there .  . . . .  • .  ~,"~....: : : "  l "... No one Was at either ho~se ) ~nd th~ fish hook in her con ibear  t rap .  A loca l  vetex  ressed .surpr iSe  that  a Cat cou!d  surv ive  Stovka said so she .,went • friend's green Souseand,!eft. :.: i a f~r i ,  b~,!~g ' ~aught:.zn./~! ,pe .o f . f~ap; : i~ . . . / . .=  ,:i:::... .,~.,~ /,. /.. .: .,.... . . . . . . . . .  
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. . . . .  " ' "  ~"°O~':b~tnO't"'~"~~~!;'r~i~}~'':'~"~";'/':!':';;tC 'm"'q;~qrst'; a"na :  . . . . .  " : -d~.d l (~p.  '~i~ii"d:;A' ~ .. meg; :and:= . . . . . .  w o t rama ~ .n=: nd ,~:neat~ • I " ;, • .  •DaY~c~.Bo l ton , ,  the man ii ~,~, ;,,;. =•ew." their . . .h~ : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,.,... .. ~ . . . . . .  '.haa..th!.s'y~r: . . . . . . .  Max'iS eafing'.well but 'm. "n ,aSbLiti " . "  . . . . " : "  rippL~ up...thre~t~ ed ~y" o'ti(-~ i s chep~ 0f .5026 ~ar .  "~ ' .'wasquJUng the:l~ ~ s spld a '  ' . . . . . ' -  . . t . . .  trden wa~::~ e , . 
~ii h~d~dhm u ,:'tb hl~ ~elr' rabbits.  bl~z01."ih.-the t~ 7.1 
~v~ i smal lertra~ in i I.~"~he WahtW.'Jands of~ 
s t i le  and -heavy  
No~h'Went. Ontario's 
coon~ 
o _  o .o . . ,  De. . .  .,d r -  'worn . :- . . . .  .'Ganthea.. i" .~.. ,.~- ":' . ' has two. her  and ~ one;"of;'. . . . . " : '" 
• :and .Sold ,there a cat Gilbottson, live.at 4606 Scott _ ,  ..~:__". 1"4' "in r'~e 'a" .caught in a tr'ap..in aback  " . . Tnecomoearzrapm m .hackyard. . .-. . . . . .  i~k i l l ed  sSe.s~ , dogs ~ ~- . . J ,  , J~m,. .~ 
. idMi l l i 'anthe hnal tome around 4to 0 ,•wood. of ~•  r /=_ :~rzv  i f ] [  and own Max, the eat Stoyka ~,o=,,,,,,,=o ~,,'~  ~,,Wg~ ~bout 
garden . . "  " .  ~ . . . .  ' "" .~  . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . .  Dav g ,.. ap . . . . . . .  . ~ ' t' s. v t ,~ .~ =~' - -  said w.as in thetrap.,  but Gtlbortson and"Gamboa 'control officer for Terrace .' a.~n..and wh~e, :.howl and.-I ., Ontario reset  _ . :  -~. . - , ~ . . . .  ' . 
: "So I wenl~over~and set it , ,~a~Do~: S~nleO, d snehenWa ~ said they could not rind the was 'sh~Wing this reporter ,hark, she explmned. : ~ ' . / ; ' '  ' : ' 
free,", said Bolton; pretty tun ,~*,, ~,Mk ' ., - '"" ,he damage local do'@"had' '. Schepsr th~d~s"0neof the " The northern Ontario town ~ By DEB vaa dor GRACHT. But union spokesman B_ill 
Stoyka and. Bolt0n. both " n "' . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' "' do w ea ht' in the trap ' • . . . VANCOUVER., (UPC) - -  Procepation, said an early 
saidthe trap was ti~daround heard what happe ed . . . .  GiibeHson:"said he has  done to . . the Scheper. s gs ~ ug! .  ' "" e of Mclntesh- . . . . .  and. a 153-.. With loues fr0m lhe~aborted settlement isunlikely while 
a tree in the beok garden:of "'.Gamboa"-aml Gilbortson '..talked to his neighb0urs and property on, Tuesday, he ::lastFriday nightie,  a.u:se m.  square-mil~ .a rea  05. the . . . . . . .  still fresh " thai: industry is .prop~ing 
the houSe.'BoRon added that said they both,came home they said they do mt own the tripped back:over a'stake in t rap  was sprung, : she ,  roSaida K enm'a district wos ordereo. I~rri~r~e^a~au~., . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  , ,^, , ,=a price cuts to  the  7,000 
the trap-'had a piece of from thelrJobaonthelrlunch trap orkhow anythlng about the  gronnd, . , .  . . thedogshaventbeena..nn evacuatedbYtheMinlstrY ,of. n~hermen and kx.oeassing flshexTmen. . '. . 
a beaver, trap"withanother ' "  ScheI~r said the: - t r~ps ne'sda~,, forclhg~{ip!t0.1,0oo .~,~..u-..~,~, ;=--~,,o- =,~,,,~ The two sides.Twill also clothesline w~e.ty ing it to ~d~o~nea~laa~'~.r~t~Yt~: •it..Dave • ct-ac~i.~o•f •i./the. ' Atta.ched to  the stakewas "s i ,emen. . . _ '  . Natura l  Res0utcea-Wea- ~,~. ,o , , |~,h ,v , '~eared On 
the tree. "~. ' ' - . . . . . .  ' "" " . " ' " r . . . . . . . .  " '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  begin ne~otintioas today 
• Bo l tonsa id  he  Couldn' t  see  news .  wo~nc io l  f i sh  and: w i ld l i fe  ~ne beszde  . . . . . .  a t ,  M i l l igan  was  were  set  fOrnot.ra~wunderd . . . . . . .  ne  cot tagers  and  lodge .owners  w~, ,~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n mm,h  I~f~ the  wage ra tes .  ~ 
the trap until he was a|moSt Gamboa said,Max didn't departmentsaid nob ocly can surprised to .see the, t ra~.`  ha~.sned : op .  j out of their homes;-. ~ . .  ~rit ish Columbia fishery 
. . . . .  . . . . juStbearingSet.a~ t raP ,  animals, fur',wild, fu t i le  Said a . . . .  ' " . . . .  - " . .  "" ' '- " ' "~irde)h~ea~0~,~e~One fire: control , icta,~e~..~=~m. ' f .~e  the herring': tall=' in': makes 
trapping licenselis deeded'to 
I 
: i 
set a. t rap and a !trapline one." • " March,.  fishermen, go into 
must be' registered:fin the  In-Manitoba, ope .s second t ry  
person's name. Soikperson vol~ntarily fled~th~ir~neW sa lmon.  negot la t i0ns  . 
can not set. a t ra l}  on their Lake residsacds in' the path  ~demanding' h igher prices 
own proper ty  wRhoUt a of s blaze t i~  hes'L'0nsdmed ,While: the: companies 'are at rowing 
~apping license; he said• He more than 20,000 acres, ca l l l~ for drastic price cuts 
also said Setting a baited fish Meanwhile, Saskatchewan so the B.C. Industry can 
hook com.s u,der the and Alb,.. ars- , ing rem.in oompetitive i n  the  At lant i c  
Criminal Code.... their provinces' worst glutted world markets, 
blazes. British Columblans The  herring roe season ST. JoHN's (UPC) - A 
The three people living at haveesoaped with only a few was .  virtually sinlt down young Scottil~ sailor is hack 
4608 Scott St. all said they know nothing about he trap sporadic Outbreaks. when the United Fishermen at san today attempting for 
Saskatchewan has 68 fires and Allied' Workers Union the second time to row 
or fish-honk. .. Randy Kuchargshen said, blazing, including the wnnt on strike over a failure across the North Atlantic. 
• "I didn't know anything province's bigSest yet which to.reaCh a price agreement. Kenneth Kerr, 28, who had 
about it untila couple of days has consumed 3ZI,000 acres. Mike Bu~esa, ~pokewnan to postpone his adventure in 
after it happened." He said Ontario spokesman Ole for the Fisheries Association 1979 after capsizing in rouBh 
he heard about the incident Olsen said the government of B.C, which represents 14 seas, left nearby Blackhead 
ordeted the evacuotioo ofthe pro~zing companies, said. Harbor "about 11:30 a.m. 
from Curley Yagvlalski, one resort district , -  c0mprisin~ Wednesday the flahing in- EDT Wednesday bound for 
of his room mates. 17 townships --  between dustry cannot afford another Ireland, some 2,100 nautical 
A Woman living at the house refused .to give her Konora and Dryden. costly' shutdown during the miles away. 
name but said that she also The blaze, fanned by 30- coming salmon season.. • The native of Port Satin, a 
kneW nothing about he trap• kilometer an hour winds, "We'relooking at1980 Just onlall fishing village near 
She Said.'she had discussed spread 30 to 40 kilometers as a year of survival for the Edinburgh, Scotland, had set 
• . overnight Tuesday and  industry,," said Burgess. out .Tue.sday for.the same 
thin with Yagalniskt and he . . . .  r me but ran azom ot strnn r"l' 'he same wa" " Wednesday morning. The Nobody - -  ..neithe . goal . . . . . . . .  
"~ ' "  . ,  : ' :  r , .  li, stftrofiahterseand0istrY flshermenncrmecompamen ~ormeest wmos  wmcn 
. "rdon't  anew wnowomu . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ,__ __s_ tA . . . . . . .  t ' -^--e of the c~- - -  can afford another forged him TO beach his 3.7- 
1h iS  IS the  con ibear  t rap  that  Beba Stoyka  sa id  put a ,trap in ~e baekyard / f l lS  ,S me Kma Ot Trap sne was  us ing  mr  r - ,~ .  , .  ~-Z-  '~ '  ,~i~'Oben shutdown this year"  meter (13-font) boat. 
she . rescued her  f r iend  s cat  f rom.  ' . and  I haven  t seen the trap, iS a beaver  T rap .  - - - " ' ! . , _._..  
. , . .  p , . . . . • . . ,  . . , . 
' ' " ' , ' . t  - .  • • 3 - "  ' , ' '  : '  
Women's Resource Centre fights  'for survival 
• By GAlL DOTINGA • move which' wlliinerease their fund raising eal~bllltlee, . . "There are no eas~an.sw~.s,, some of the situations .are. informotlon, and advise people where else in the community 
• ~ Herald Staff Writer In the planning stag~ is a reforestaU~ pz~'am which very complex, I~id Biroze . ~ they can get help," said Bell. 
come Hell or high water, the TerraceWmen's ' B~ooree ~ti.ot only employ women in ~e commualty ~t  w.~ ~ "':m~L~w.°ne ofoo~-bi~e'.! ~,~,em,'~el?:-~ ~ support ~ .ps  for older women, women ~ith ~cchoi 
Centre will not close down, say the women who run the fund the centre. The reforestation peration would ¢ianuy pmce to ttve tor some m o~'. c|t~u~, Om n~me~, x,~ "problems, and singleparenta h ve been set up and meet in 
as a business, into rated under their society They have. are no relotivezy inexpensive pmcea to rent m town pnB the evenings during the week. service. ' rpo . " ' o They also hold a Women's Night Out on Thursdays, to talk 
applied for aid unde th Employment A~istaace lnndlords are seared that single parento woo t he able .t pay The Canada works Grant which keeps it in oPeration will r e local , -- on various topics peakers are bronght into the centre. 
run out of funds the first week in June. HOwever, the people Program to get the project started, i the rent and consequently won t rent to mere. 
whorun the centre say it's not the end. . . . .  Wife battery is a problem here as it is evecywhere. We An exchange bobysitting program I~as started a~ the centre hopes it will relieve the shortage of day care 
"We cah't close it down because the women here need it, The Terrace women's Resource Centre opened a year o don't advocate any single approach TO the problem, when the. 
half ago. ' • woman made up her mind on what to do we will support ann operations in town. 
tt s an essential service, .quid Carol Bell, who works there. ~__~,~,~ ~ m ~ o ~  ~ . . . . .  ~ . , . ~ . , ~  _a , , ,~  u , ,  A festival of women in the northwest isbeing planning for 
" In recent months the Women's ResdarceCentrehasheen ~ A : ~ ~ E ~ a ;  u s ~ ~ ' : ' ' ~ ' = ~ ~ ' ' ~ " ~ ' ~  ~ mb~~u--'~-'~-'-~-'~r~ass~mS?:~han~u~" ~ the second weekend hi June at the Hart farm. The main 
worki~ Very hard to raise money to keep It going. They ob~ecll~,e of the event is brln~ women to discuss matters such 
have 'sent l~ters to all the businesses in town and have 
started to'~,.eive some donations. A raffle is also being held ,, " . ' able to get the J . . , - .• as health, the law and day care. Anyone ~,ishing more information on these programs or 
in hopes that it will raise at least $500. hard, said worker. Braecis Bitdaell. The Women's Resource Centre otreasea the fact that they about he women's resource centre in general can contact 
Tbe centre is u~er  the 'sponsorship of the K'$an society, At least once a day someone comes in o~ing for help and are more than a problem center. ' .... 
the centre has applied to become their own society, a over half of these people require intenaive s~sp ions .  ':We are a re~ooree ag~p~y, we offer p r~ms,  gory'ices, them at ~35.514S ordrop in at their office on471i Lazelle, , 
• . /•  -" • . • • . . ' . ' .  . ,  
• . -+ , . .  . . . ' , • 
Palm 2;  The  Hwald, Thursday, Ntay 22,  I~BO . . . .  ' I i i " " i ' i : ' ~ '~ ~ I ~ ~:':~ . ' i I ; : : ' ' """ ' I " : " I " " ~ " ~ " I. :111 : ' I I ; " I J' " ~ ' i " i r I 1"1  li' i "" : ~ . . . . . .  
poslt:i0hilin0w :i. " o "ueLe - " " - " -  .... +="  • • . . . . .  . ^ . , , .  • . . . .  • .. :. ;i " '"'~" +": " :; i' 
MONTREAL (UPC) .-- signal," Trndean said. " ' renewed f.ederaHs.m; On'i* one' Quebec cabinet re ferendum. . "Even  the- . _gnveRyan:s  .p ro tC : ; ;d  ~ ~, ; '  ' ; '  i '~  ,. '.- . " . . . .  . 
minister, spoke' out 'L W~;' results areshowing that . . ,  -. forces .;,.5 l~rce_n 8 ,  ,._. D~RIS ;(UPI) -- Energy' .u~geney to.the m~,Lb~ 
.The Quebec cabinet meets Ryan .questioned the . " + ' " + o e of the . " 40.5 percent for+ Levesque a r, ,  " non 'the "" that + naa• m~dayonthe.uLe..om. . .i " " " • . ~ .. " '. . . . . .  . . . . . .  .ministers from leading - . ~ " .," • , ; , . .~ todnyfor'somesedouescni- mefuine~sofaeenstitullonnl "'quebeeisn0wplac'edina historiovoto to remain in' " In l~6,  in.gur.+vote~ere ._s(~s!~istPart~queb~o~ Communist nations; in -  prepared. . . l .~ore.~e~!!~ 
searching in the wake o~ its conference as early as,_t~ : passive ,status. 0~e~t~ Canada," I [ ~ " [ [" were  d iscontentea votes.: .'te~am~,~u V,~i,="t'~'{h~ e eluding the United States, ro.und.o[,!X!zes, ure.aux ...~, a.
resonnding ~feat on the s .urnmerm.vt_ew m queoec s ..sumuon~ rezo~m:. . . . .  ois ,, i ,. , Yesterday it was a santa o~.~ pc~cc,, v, ~,,,~ . . . .  an attem " lm 
issue of uebec in- re~ecuon "ruesoay o~ me fa r ,  .qu~y=c ' uebec" voters ~/ : " gnthered today in pt gr ; ~...re ra  b">"~:  
dependence, the  central  Leveeque a bid for a man- government ... doesnt ebec will be sovere n rock.bottom, pro-q ' .  . . . . .  . "- ' e.new ehaotle " The P - Y".~.- 
me y fig m . . . . . . .  . u,., v, . . . . .  ,- . . - -  . • . . . . .  ",. reason for the party's date to  . negotiate believe in the p0esibllityof da and that ht  mt vote and 41 percent is-. The.venqtdshed " .Leve~l , . . . . .  , , . . . .~  nv~n.+nHees Orennizatton for Eeon~ie 
• , . . . . . . . . . .  n " • - graveJy set bac~ m ~ two- ,ep..  s . Coo cation and Dev.~lpp- existence. .:..., sovereignty-association f r renewed federalism and has eontmued, : Economic. somethi g, • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  , e. meeting of the .31- P . , .  • .. 
The government .~.;of Quebec --  and .his .stated ,no 'interest in seeing it Development/ Miuister  Un0fficialreeultsfrom 98.2 ,. d.eeade....purUult,, of .h is  '_.,Th' n International-Energy ment, the lEA. s parent. ~ ,  
c n t .  cnerlanea . aream oz ,m,v Premier Rene' Levesc/ue' refusal to bargain mr a ' succ~, o," -yan sam." • Bernard Landry. said of. the. percent of the. v0xe ou _ ,~.. , , -a +.+ ~,~. ,~,~,~,, A~ency came after fresl~_ ,warn~.na~o~.W'~.:~l!~ 
. ' " " : : I " ' : . . • • .". , , -uvm,w- . . -T .  ;.,o ...--.-, - -~-^ ="--oooes b v eiaht of into: aeo¢ co. uu~' ;.um~.-~. 
faces Prime Minister Pierre . . '  . . . ' ' ' " " " " ' [ [ I . . . . . . .  ' " :. ' • . " , . '  " • l~renel~sueamug nomexana p~x~ ,-,...~-y- " ~_;:_~,,- .  ,,.~,~,,i,~OPEC oa,.wngse 
Trudeau's cal l . for eal.rly. • ' " " " " : " " ' . " " * ' ' I  ~ ' ' ' - -  ' .. .•,.., . --~... . . . . .  the13memnernanon, u ,~ ~'~- ' - - "~ i '  : `  "' | 'n  m- . "  , . . . . .  : . . . .went~int  0 .secluo!on, H i :  .Organization of Pelrolmm .average .~.prien.~ n~w=~a 
"good faith" barga in ing . - -as__  •,..IL . . , ,- ,~,.. , J , , . , '  ~e57.~,n~e~t~re  ~ea?n:~O~csce;~ ~ ~  from the province0n a new [ . rIT  • •, rs  llxl . 
made. i , *Canada 'eQ~-W~i~| | . , .  O ql~41Wk~L:.|w~,~k~3: Tar electlon 
" ~ U : ~ ~ r  ~ =  " ' ' " ~ i I ' I ' " ' " '  I ' i I " ' " " i ~ I i " ' L' : " "  " ' ' '  ' i " '~ : I I I~ h I ' "  " " ~ ~" "I .... I ~ W= ~valiable. foi"thedeY i new increase . . i . • "  . ~ i ~ I 
 ,n's for a p in l MO TR'-AL (UPC  -- •=e,r,er • •, . . . .  a;nsus• by ' ,a"'+f un- ' •• o,,$tal cont rac t  fin Ized •/•: ~t ion  thisfall. . E lec t ion  campa ign  ' said. _.~.i : • " ;  ." "• id  P ' " ' ' I " L " : ' ' ; '  ' "  ": 'A ' . . . .  ' • ' i  y " • ; "  • . • .:+,', •'- ':"c•" 
In  the aft~crmath of the  proposals in  the.'soet.a. l , ' .  ;,'he ta~ras !eaa~r s a_ • ~critieal in'v,m~eOl'Yi.:~.alll? ~- . '~er~i~ '~v~bt~,   .' r v  . . . . . .  ~ . . . " : .  i ;  .:/CI -;:.? 
most fateful vote in the " econ0mic and cultural f leas + ,.evesque s .opposiuon to 
history of the U3-year-old ure the nextardor of priority federalism "would prevent .constitutionalthat s been dOnelm.regn.ges in the . . . . . . . .  g ' '  Canadian dollar y'  bounded OTTarathanAWAtalks. i (UPC)aimed "--at was finalized, rec~ '  did ~t", the~n th~ ° v  " '  ' 
Canad ian .  federat ion ,  fortheQuebeclAberaiparty, . .any  needed.~ constitutional, last tew years. : . . . -  sharply higher against he ~-~.,,,,,,,h~firststrtke-free had broken' Po~,,.,~t~ellet 
Trudeau movedWedne .scky says triurnvhant leader. .chart. g.ea,.ur.gmg .l.~hntoeaua "Weshouid/|'tgatinmthe. U.~:~rreney, ' _  ' . "_"_~."2~'~;',; . . . .  * for in- ~mnhasized : ,~hen[ . :he  
to make good on his promise Claude Rynn. .  . ;.a,u, et~u~.  ' . - -  • . . . . .  " ' il du ratronat, co~,--~, ~ '  . . . . . . . .  [ . . . .  r habit of speaking of changes . The. Con~ , * - ' - ' - -~ 'a l  workers in fifteen emerged : shorUY.~ i alt9 rto deliver a revised con-The  platf~m pla.nk~_ will..- .l~.euecmn0wpmcen~na " • m e'c ~s , lar  es~ ,=~i,~, . . . . . .  without havin a carts Queb g ... ";. " z ,  : g . . . .  . .  ; •,  ' tion + ears continue today while midnight stitution once quebec settled supplem~nt,~proposals fo r  p a..ss.t.ve .statu s for co ,- agreement on what changes businessmen s organize , Y . . . .  e-' "e  sal¢l the ~- ' " - '  had  
• • e the union" nrlnga aaa u I ' ~ . . . . .  ' ~ • • h " ' its refereudum vote, const i tu f ld t ia l  rexorm .sttmuenal relorm neeause we need. -.. , . .. wel~m,ed,,the, vote out e~,  " bear with a made.  ' ,~ . t r .e ,~Ous  
Justice Minister Jean mapped out last January . in the  PQ government ... Ryan said the  as a ..mumph of reason over .~s_.u~,~a,t°,,n, evote Dro~ress"butde~ldeflt0.iMlt 
Chretien was to set out today the Liberal party's Beige doesn't believe in the . radicali~-ati0n_ of q.Uebee .passim.."/ . ~.  , . ,  ~ .~"  . . . . . . . .  - -~"  ~bere~o~nt  
on a tour of provincial paper, saidRyan at.hi~ first ' possibility ~: a t  reneweo youth . . . .  " .: . " . .. " • ' . . . . . .  . b 'of the cmtrac~; m teoay premiers to set a date and news conference since the federalism andhas  no in- fmstratedovermePq ' Bank • o! " momrea~ : . . . . .  + " "" un" " 
government's loss .in . t~ .p res ident .  WillLam.~ ~.~D: ~.Ne~fl_ug,  tearra~ l~And~ heCau~e lheywere t® agenda for. preliminary referendum reject ing sorest in ~.eeing. it succeed," referendum " i s  not an uW' ...-MUllhmland sato t~ueDece~ . rou~u,~ ~-~: . -  . . . . . . .  c;.ntini/e' . ; "": " ' 
talks. ' . ' . - Premier Rene Leveaqne's. Ryan said. ' " da er  ".- ' . . . .  had  "chosen wisely" and Oueuet ana ~.~naamn ~.mm ~'..,~_,., " , ; ,a'  " p,,~,~, .
• Trudeau set  two pre-. proposal to negotiate ."The way things now .minent ng " ' ' " '  ' ' 1 Postal Workers preemenc vu=.,v~" ;.,,~-.' ; ' -- .-- , , ,  
amditiuns --  that ~ -  r sovereignty-association., s~nd, the g.overnment, ea~ , " I t  cou ld  .be.¢.ome called for. acflpn,. on .t~litical. of -,,o,,,~ Prim, at, broke " reached. ~igreement..'in 
. , ,  ' o significant If.-c~astitutumal aystemcnangea_ lea.araS' co Je~-~ . . . .  - - ' - - -  ,_ :-_~ ..,,,,~,,t,,. o - / .a  e,ner=et 
remain a federation and that We put 'our. proposam only react m proposam , + ;,.achaHeage? talks led to  an:.Is~ofini,~, ~'a mGre united ann more. o~ 14 ham Ot nearly con- la,.-,.;~,,,~,-,L-,. ~I .~.3~-;-C. ~ 
lingnistic r ights  be. given, aside d'uring ~e refereud.u...m ..eonmitutionni c_hange ,f%m ,' - talemato in latei ~ sia~s, rewarding Canada,": . . . .  " tenuous talks Wednesaay 'ixtesaay msm, . ~ .,t~. 
constitutional protecuon. Campaign neeause me me omer provmcc~, foul'-year mandate, s . . . . . .  " tract in a e first agreement ~aeS~d • " he "Ryan said alsothat before, sai~l..R.yan:,, add!ng the . ~New.  B..runs. w~k p~_mier wi~,_,the, c~, , , ,1 , t  e ngu 8 without sG.muehasS .wfld~t "What we want te do i~ government- insisted on .said; add-In8 that I hope t k 
give Canada a nnw con- allowing only thetr option for government w~.u.n.ot on~ any first minmters', con-. popumUOno uch  can!!°t+ ~-ex-pe~c' " 14 Jc l Ia ra" t lau le tuwu~'mn"uUS in  e0ncrete Canada s nine . other m,-t~Though . . . . . . .  th~e'~n gotiating strike . . . . .  +ninee. ...e°IIecttv 9. . . . . .  
stit'ution which is zunc-.'sovereignty-association on tradition by'gomg neyon a .ference, the federal .and to : ~_~- . . . . .  dbeeneroeetedto harPi!~ing_ bepnmth .e~ . . . . . .  t three to e iers ex ressing .relief session ha . . --, . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..., .. _• __ changes in the.nex ~. pr m P • ' 1985 . . . .  . ~,. 
i i I i I IIII [ I ~sixmontlm" " ~; but he added: "We now have continue untll the contract o f f i ce in -  ' " " i  '~:'~' ' 
Macrame supMle~ hand ern!x'ddWed tobleclolhs, 
custom d'der woad crafledwall plaques 
Mo~lay • Frlcisy-9 a.m. -9 p.m. [ 
. S idurdMy.  9 e. i i t .  - 6p .m.  
4711TETRAULT ALI'WESTCENTRE 6M.1&I5 
r ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  " I R~an '.said recent 'polls to act .like a respmsible ' • * ~. • , . 
: .. '  ./:have Shown "a.. mqre.equai nation and get tq:the con- " . .' . -' ' i -  , .... '~-~, " 
-~,:.i' i'.-~ /. :'.balance of opinions among, stitutlonal table,'":.-."i: • . " " a :  :i! ::! ' 
" the ~18-te 2t .year~d age One key PQ figure; was Revolt.spreads .m K0m . : . . ; ;  
• two.' previous generations. "from anynew c0nstl~ullonal " SEOUL, South Korea InSe0ul,.oth@me~0~i~ 
' !  ' . : The Liberal leader said ta,l~. " • ' . ?; : ; ' (UPI) . . - -A bloody rev~t  a newly:/aPl0~.u~ +" Cqlj~. ot 
. [: .there'werethreefaetorsthat I •have known them against South Korea s .met to dlbcum~ mens0resm 
..": i" :" " , "  determined the'federalist (federalists) .'now for. 17 military, igov'ernment, by send ,.i omergeney ]~, ' .  
, ~ Victory. in ~the "refernndum, . years, those; who ,.,muse protesterswho seized control inclu~iI, r g. f~  =~_~m~_~l.~..~t 
not.the.least of,which was deliver the g®as:.affd.y.on- of the l~ro. kincial capital of i tems;.i, tor,:..u~. " ~ ..m 
P IPe  •' .i:/~ Prime. Minister •: Pierre " will see that in m.x .mama Kwanf~usp--d ,day,.:.:..t0 18 • the ~,~,.a~ur.0al~.~. • ... ~ iaid:' .* ",~ ~ :. .' ii':::~. 
---..-..,....... -o+ .. o.., +o,,..:,. ,,o..o,+,:, ..+.. ;Tr~.deau,ssup~tforhisN0 they~lll,ythere,.notn?.g+ nei~hbur~ towns anu:,n gevern~at' spemmn 
"Trudean's role should not the intergovernmen~! :m*.- Acting- Premie~i:,.'+P~,:.~,]~,~:~f1~. ' the. nunib~, r" 
.AND 10UI IMINT LTD, • . . .be mini~i=ed," nyan:sald, felts m~j~t.m,/+..W~i~.~]~;.s:.:-:~0~S.~~uaiii~il~i:~i~,'.:i~,,~.:~.~~~ 'addi~ his speeches. Were_ ~galy th~:~rchl~t'O! me.  iXm .Wedimaa~,:. ".r~h.ed'~ from .n~ t~.~., u~e W~... 
"important to the outcome of lesin8 referendum S!r.a .~Y." . Kwangju, the nation's murm ~r .sma ne ~w a~.!.e~ 
.PiPe. Pt UMBINGSbPPLIE~. PUMPS. ," . the.r'eferen'dum.'" .' - :. " - A'elose Lev~que.a.dv/~..r, largestclty, in an.a~empt~ 13 motes at'onenmptm!,  
, HOSES.  NUISANDBOLT$ FENCING . , • " The. other two major Morihcouldenaup_.ue~ug.m e carla the angry rioters nna stwang3u. . . .  ' . . .  , : .  
• WATER 5at r t  N~M5 ~NO~ORE " / ~!faetors, + he.nsid,.-were i~'the scapegsatof~etef~rem..um~ foi~s~ll ~ l~Ib le  full-sense . U.S. o~cinls: said .~ere 
coming together of all: the debucle, the  latest0x etgo~ s(re~tbuttleehatweentreops wa  no. 'c!m'nge.!n. Steam:Sol 
5239 Ke i th  Avsnul  -Near  ibm" Hy0r.o " federalist forces;i:. (and)  votesinarowlnstby!thePQ and the protesters. But there, the 40,980;'American? .trOqps 
• IAse Payette's unfortunate s i~e  it came, to power In was no Sign ,the fighting stationed f in  So u~._ .Koala, 
" 635-7158 , '...'.'-'. wordsused  regnrdin~ 1978.". ' :' .' " wouldense, . - ' .  beca 'me~the|u lm; : . . ' "  : 
.woriien . . . . .  . " . . .  ~ Levesque is tied by a • " " -.. " . .. :' • ' " 
Payette, the PQ, minister . mandate  f rom " . ,h i s  *PQ i ". " "" , . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' , / _ : _ ' - -~  -'/~6~:+' " . in charge of women saffairs, followers i, ' . to - : . launch " " . . . .  . • 
" "  m,[ am 
A " t~  ~" l~[ I r~,•  1.C. -.Roads, .blastlng,.excavating; earth r~ 
': rock, dte i~repm'aflon's, water wells & land ¢learlno~. 
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She called • Ryans  •wife rejectedbyQuehec v(xers 
Madeleine an Yvette, a But his term of office runs 
pejorative term meaning a 
subordinate woman. 
"The involvement- of the 
thousands of women under 
the 'Yvette' banner would 
have taken place anyway, 
I~tt not as vigorously," said 
Ryan. 
DIGGING FOR CASH ' " 
BIRSTAI~, EnBIs~d (CP)  
- -  Gravedigger •Martin 
Muldoon couldn't reelst- a 
challenge when a friend 
clalmi;d he : could do 
'Muldonn's Job butter.. Now, 
Muid00n is having a spm- 
scred grave-digging 'contmt 
with Barry Mitchell heklnd. 
another 18 months, although 
there have been signs, he 
may cut that short. 
"The end of the referendum 
campaign ironically reduces 
some of..Ryan's official 
status. Once the leader Of all 
federalist forces-under the 
umbrella system imposed a 
prtieiPants in.the campaigr 
the m~rning aftereaSy Ryan 
revert back to his role as 
ppp osition and Liberal Party eader. 
It gives him no say in'any • 
talks between Quebec and 
the rest of Canada on the his 
proposals for,an overha..u!ed 
constitution decentralizmg 
some Ottawa powers to the 
The Coast Guard said Cuban sea shu~el bepn+AprU I| 
refugee boat traffic has approached ~,000,.'."... '. 
slowed dramatically, but .  Families looking ' for 
crowded refugee camps• Cubanre la t ives  began, 
were . bustling today arflvingat Fort Indlantowa 
processing some of the Gap,. Pa . . - -  ihe newest 
almost '88,000 as'ylum- 
seeking "Cubans who have 
arrived so far. 
Coast Guard Cmdr. 
Samuel Dennis said 'Wed- 
nesd~iy ~ ther.e were. only 
between 700' and 800 ve~els 
remaining at the Cuban port 
of Marlel and cutters are 
po l i c ing  •F lo r ida  coasta l  
waters to prevent more 
beats from making-the trip 
to Cuba; 
"We do see a faintglbn- 
mar at the end of the tunnel 
refugee camp. ~ ' . l~ in l l :  'to 
arrange immediate . rnieam 
for their,loved.ones, Butthe 
government insisted on 
processing Lhat co.uld ta.lm Up 
to two weeks'. ~ - ' • " .  
Pandemonium bake l ame 
during ,the camp's• first' 
reunion when HagiUe iTeus 
and her son Carlim, 18,.jo/ned 
~rs. Pens'. buaband~ eacrlet 
St'., and another am, Yst~el. 
: Mrs.' Pons screamed and~ 
fell face downer tha,amall 
table, almost knsddng.it 
over. A U.S. Army linutmmnt their local, pub, provincial level, as long as we can .prevent 
- more boats from going over rushed, to her. Rid, be[d ie  
THURSDAY '~ ': ~"I 1 q " '  ' I ip J ,  ,11 iMillld I, Den=there insaid,:iarge,, .numbers'' ' q l "~m~ i~ ' '  = ~ ] =  t= k '~ = ~"~ IWQi';~ 
KIM@ ,n le J  "¢l~r~ , i l~ ,  e~w4l~rv '  ~5 ¢" '  ~'Y.YT£ I Re 'ugee  ar r iva l s  d r°pped / ' Her  h=hand 't}14~1 wM]~( id  
dramatically Wednesday, over •and •hngged Ida tearful 
2 . /I = , ]Lq.I +ith only t.,. ta=,., in -. :. 
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Chret ien •visits pr0vincesi+ + 
OTTAWA (UPC) -~ Prime 
+Minister Pierre Tmdeau has 
dispatched Justice. Minister 
Jean Chretien to provincial 
capitals to establish a date 
and agenda for a sumner 
conference on the Con- 
stitution. 
Trudeau, who launched his 
bid to .rebuild .the Canadian 
federal system Wednesday 
in the House of commons, 
challenged. Qtl~hec premier 
Rene Levesque ~o par- 
. Uclpate in.'.'good faith" in 
,the Jniy-constitutiona. ! talks. 
Chretien is to meet Ontario 
Premier. Bill Davis today, 
head west, then return east 
to report o Trudsau by late 
,Sa.19rdoy or Sunny an his 
. . . *  . . -  
in"='  with the •p~e~ 
premers .  , : .  . • , . ~Y. . 
";'I want- to. dincuu/-with 
them the 'statemonti they 
made during tha r~,,~re ~ '  -, 
campaign, their. +: coin- 
mitmanta to change aud 
on," the jmties minister.told 
reporters after. Trnde~U'a - .+ . . ,  
announcement. . , ~,.. ~! 
• :• ;,l 
prime minister.nn Snmlay 
or .Sunday," Chrotien: Rid, 
In the' Comm~; .MPI 
from • both.' s.ide! +.j lave 
Trudcau a stnnding,ovati0n 
and several • t imes'- in- 
te r rupted  his •30-minuto 
eel for a renewed 
ralism. .. 
• ,. , .. . .  
Miners still t rapped i•i 
VAL D'OR, I~ue+ (UPC) -- trying to dig their wily to. the 
Resetie.crews dug through men,".saklSuzi0ueBurke, a 
their second night in a spokosni~nl/forl quehee 
desperate ffort to rbach +Poli~ Force./ , ."They,~. 
eight, men. trapped by a pumping water oM of tl~ ~ 
inudslide in a Vai d'Or gold mine so that. they eaR ~t 
mine  but  had  no  idea  dOwn there. '  . . . . . .  - 
whether the miners were Ms~ Burke said' two br 
dead or 'alive. three resene teamil We~ 
The rescuers, at work involved in the at/empiito 
since the mine caved in on 24 free the men but they. weJ~. 
workers late Tuesday, were . concent ra t in 'g  ~on.' 
hampered in their efforinby establishing a.safe way.o~ 
treacherous fasting and a reaching the mine~'. • •.~ 
heavy flow ofwater In the RedCrossTfficialswere~h 
imprkeniug mine shaft 8o0 thescen e duringt~nif0!(]e 
kilometers northwest of serve the rescuers, ~k~!Y. 
Montreal . . . .  • ' fellow Workers of. ~ th~ 
".All we know that ~ey ape happed miners." i . .  ~""  
l~e HerlM, Thurscley; May 22, 1~0, Page .3 
r utlines ode t wo en 
~%'~.'1~- ' . . . . . .  ~' : " " .-;'"~" ~ :'~ ": " ' '" " " . . . . .  " -The human .rights, cede also deals with women who ' ' ;  By CARLA WILSON '!. the ~women who~were working there; she said. Alcan has her job and it may affect her.woi'k: . . . .  . .  are 
" " " ' ~ ~ ~/  ": : ~"  " 1 ' ~eraldStaffWrlter ' ~ " ''::*=: r responded by saying theman hired has mere. potential than . Native indians are coveres oy me cooe too, ~prout sara. pregnant" and in  the work force, 1 SlrO~t ~ ' said. 
• ~,:t v,~'~t ~~.~,~  i,,,,, ~.~ .-~-,,,. ^ '~ ' - f ro - -  ~oncouver~"was - the other employees, he said. . ' . ~. ' , .  ' They have not received a lot o~complaints from Indians but Apregnant woman cannot be d ismiue~or  b~told she ~.S 
6/~.--'°--~'~:u*.~-"~",'~'~-"~'--"~-'~'~ "~" - 'a~,Work"  The hearing is, still underway and no decision.has been this does not mean they arepot  having problems.'; she said. to quit by her employei'. She lsent i~dto  16weeimmawrmty. 
• t~,~y~?ucc - ,~ , ,~,~ .?, ,F. , , , , . ,~_,, ,~. .. . . .  ~';~ "_~;_ . ,  ,,,,o~h vet  . . • Sprout thinks it's perhapsbecause human rights officers lenveand 15 wdel~, of unemployment insl~ranee, so!d Sprout. 
' ' rKsno k onsorea e m, ~. uasaaa ~:mployment uemer m~u . . . .  ed"  ' ~' "' ' ' ": ' ' ' " The officer for the human rights branch usually ~celvb,~e~a a~9 , P.. p . . . . .  Y . . . . . . . . . . .  rout.said all women should-have  nal opportuulty to are not seen as accessible, that Indians are unaware of them 
• " , ~ k lsota~ed abouthow the human rsghts code ¢anaffect ~1,Sp ~,,~ ~I~ . . . . .  .q  . ~ :. . . . .  ' orthatthelndlansarenotawareoftheirrights. , ' . complaintwh~ therelsreasen tobelleve someone has . . 
• ~race  residents. . • . . . . . . .  " •. . . . .  . :~ .. • .'" ." : . . . . . . .  . She outlined a situation which she said happens in Van- ~.~nr0u worksunder the~uthoritvoftheB,C. HumanRtgh.t:s Using another example, she sa:d she has oDserveo.~ mac a . . _  .. ;.. ...~ .~.^ , . . . . . .  ,,,,~,t,,-- s- ,u ,  o,-~o disertminated againsk said Sprout, 1 " ' " " " ' " '  ~ ~ " ~ ~:~,~r-., , t ....~;_ .~ • - . . . . . . .  • ." " • ' . . . .  r 'ac -  ~.,uv©,- o,,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,. . . .  • . . . . . . .  , - - - - .  The officer looks.at he complaint, sees how it"appnes to. 
. ~e: In  a~intervleW she ~ald itspurpose is .to ~sess  ce.en : nuning ~mp~ny. or a loggi.n.g .company, may.ot~e . . . . .  ~,,oo-" ' v,, lndian wili be refused a room in a hotelor violations of the eede and investigates it.The officer mskesa 
"~ on Wlio applies to* it as an individuag ana not tO make eemmounuon to men omy. Trim re.usual m :somteu urcuu ,~..,. sa.sd a nai l  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, • • risttcs " " " n lno tonsiderhiHn~w0men,shesald serv:cema restaurant, m:s m clone Dy ~llll~ memman me .~i~ti0iisa~outapersonbhso~ldngroupcharacte • .whore the compa ywil . t  . . . . .  .. -.' • : . . . . . . .  re"'-urant is full when in fact i t  isn't conclusion.based oii the ~ldenee and thun.altempt~.!to negotiate a zettlement IJetween ."both ~ ~ ipartiea, 
.~i ~'_~'_c'~e-p~t~t,SorPeOp~lsWbo:;:~0d~a~t~ma~l~lea.Ce ~,/P~:t~loif;~omre~:r e, ' t~et l~  ~)~r°~en. ,u~nus:D~erlet~ ~e ~ .'~ote~s~will ~o  ¢i've certain t~ of rooms, the worst ones; . . I f  the issue cannot be settled, then the evide!~e, goes=te' the 
~mep~. ' :y~ ~S~:~pi~ l~: i :~ ih~Se~l~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ f : ~ ! s ; t ~  ministeroflahortsbeexa~.in..Hemayormaynotappolat a hoard  inquiry, ~sed o  the evidence. The board of 
, Inquiry wili.loukinio the.situatiott and rule on i} ,  " / ,  . 
• • Besides Vancouver, the heman rights branon haSGraces m 
• In thls '~se the officer for the'~uman rightse0de will look ' been ref .upedjobs,~ot fcceived equ pay ng ' ' . ,  • . Victoria, Cranbrook; Kamloups and Prince George. ' 
into the skill, effort and responsibility required for the job by. .  on~promotions~ r'- .- ' , ' " . .''~' " :: . : . ' ~OOt i~eteet a parent ffi)m being refused accommodation, sae 'If anyone wants tognt in touch With a human rights, officer 
each employee, she said. i " ~ ' " , . .  • , We II handle sexual harassment, .said Sprout." , ~ sa id . : : . .  . ' - .  , • : ' . • . • . • . in Prince.Ge0rge,"..they just have to Call collect and Ite~e ' 
S rout ~med thecurrent exam le of the humr;n rights,hoard ~ Tl/is usually means someone touching someone at work, , .  H0wever, no one can be denied an apartment because ot their name and pbone number where they can be reach . 
• P ' ~ ""• " ' . . . . .  ~P~-~ "-*- - ' - :*-~- a sales makin-sexual'cOmments andjokes and.leering shesaid;. It '/sex."or marital status she stud, unless it is for .shored ac- Sprout said. the " officer will then  return the.. call. 
~ :en~et i?~ a~an ~taSan~s~n~;h~;erwage ~un mea~n~ald~ng thesit~tion uncomfortable for the woman !n eemmodation. . The Prince Georgelphene number is 562-8131... 
e~:!i' ~,.,.:~.: ,, ,- . - '  ~ 
i'~i.~- ... - . -, " . . . .  Students looking for 
realistic grad answer 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald Staff Writer 
Caledonia High. School 
graduation is coming up .in 
June and the students, are 
hoping it will be more suc- 
cessful than last years grad. 
At the grad !~ist year pellce 
set up a road block on the 
Way to the grad party ht 
sr!~ .,:: ' o . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ ,Lorette'S dim. This year she 
~ ~Thls is0ne ofthe parks that the Terrace Recreation Advisor, t Comml'ttee saw at its two.evening tour Wednesday nlghL I t"  " ,isAttackin chargecommitteeOf th andCounter.•wants 
n~l, lke many of Terrace Parks Is in a wi ld and unkempt state, p,~o uv Ga, m.nP to make sa~ ther~ will no be 
• , - ". : " ,. deaths . ;  because drunk 
r,",?~:~:~ . : • ~ • students', drove their; cars. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE SAYS ThegraduaUoncemmittee 
r~! .~.y, .:.. ~ . ' is presently trying to'work 
s~;:,:'.~ ~ : something out With the 
ty, priorities the problem "°  .. . .  parks aplen : RCMPtocomeupwi tha  ': solution to this p rob lem. .  ~"~" ' . "This year students are 
" " really ~hesitant L about ~;'c~~i . . . .  ' ' • , ' ' ' "~ ' ' , ° , .' . - '  * . " • .  . 
• es ,~ ByGAILDOTIN,GA sewage,line and' no' attempt "som~ vandal ism charac-'  The committee feels that there'll be less vandalism." llstenipgbecause theyt° won'tthe b lieveP°lice 
|~,~,~:, Herald Stall Writer . was made to return me area terize many of the town's ' one way to  Stop these The committee fee ls  that 'them and any prbmises they 
~i,~'Terrace :. has  ~ ap% to it's natural state once t.h e parks. ' In some parks up to' problems is to identify what most of the  areas set aside make they'll have to stick 
,plll.oximately,'.12o _acros of road.was..no l nger used,_, ~0per  cent of playground, areas are , designated for parks are good sites, they 
t.x~ kland yet very few peopm Tney ve mane a'mess ox equipment has been broken, parkland. ' , i . would just l ike council to to," said Lorette. The RCMP has expressed 
• , ,  1 
l:i~,~Pa~iz~ ' th i s .  " ; ; .a natural  setting, Don "Maybe, if the public knew give mere attention to these its interest in workingout a 
t~-~i~'.The Terrace Ad¼1sorE Dunster, the committee ".~,~,~n,,~...._._ hns_ been usine. ' ittakeWaS a _park, they would ureas. , . i see ' solution With the students 
t~,Recreati0n Committee feels chairman, the parksLfor dumping and more interest .a_n_d . "l.don t.wantto ra:Oifnt and the grad committee is 
~f~hin problem could be solved "With a little bit of work it , it's destroying the natural pressure counc ,  m g:ve balllielO m every pa waiting for a call from Larry 
~-ff. all of Tei'rnc,/s 16 .parks could be a really nice place,  setting, it's got to be stopped more  pr ior i ty to t~iese town or have benches in all 
.~ere  identified as su~ and a few trails, a small picnic along ~ with vandalism," said ureas," said.Dunster. ' "A l so  o f  ,them., Some parks are.-York,  who is responsible for 
i:~given a higher priority by .  site, right in the middle of Gellately " . with more concern maybe" best ' left intheirnaturalstate 
,,i;counciL The group is touring tuwn, it 'would be great," . /  " ' " ' "  " ' " 1 ' i _ /but at least let the public 
local parks Wednesday':and said David '  Gel lately,  a ~ . - ~ ,  know s'o they can have some 
| : r ' l l / '~ l  I t  ~IP I~ . [ I , , tn~ • "1" theke areas," said Dunster. "n"'~lnVmp)e,,seven acres ' , , "For -e~ memberThe situationOf theisCOmmittee.similar for " ' ' I I , " t .  ' s~,  | 'inPut as to how to develop 
neur tho pumphouse has other parks in" townl i /  rv,-i   I~ I I LVV~'P  ] "The important hing is 
bee~ designated parkland. Riverside has neglected I~,~ ~ • " • J Just to get people involved in 
The committee feels it is 'an tennis "courts Which. pose ! • .  ' ~ "; . . . .  this matter, get them to 
l.~excallent site with the ravine some danger to the public. Therewan a two-car ac- Columbia. There `• were • no  channel their interests or 
' ~d  creek running through it Litt le Canyon park is c ident inKi t imatat l : lSa.m. ,  injuriesL~ut It resulted in concerns about parkland 
l ! i ibuLtbere are no signs up inaccessible because of "the •ThurSday, the. Kit imat approx imate ly  $2,0.00 development through the 
~ii~ hlforming the public that it is  rail read tracks running RcMP report, damages aid the RCMP. committee," added Dunster. 
j~ ' :  park. Also, a road was through it . . . .  ' The accident oeeured at " A '  K i t imat man was 
~.fl.i~ilt hrough it for the A pile of dirt o r gravel and the corner of Kuldo and charged ~under the Meter 
Vehicle Act. " ^ week 
A single-car "acc ident  F ' l  
occured in Kitimat at 2:15., 
iS eniors are getting'closer ' a.m.RCMP.,Thursday"saldthe to think 
• " place . o  onewas  injured, said ty i'!tb having t h e i r  own , damage.aPpr°ximatelythe peHe , but there$3,500w., safe in 
,o!.:. . A person hos been charged the  water  
:"; ~, 'By GAlL DOTINOA. however, had a lot of work to'. president of the club~ under the Motor Vehicle Act, ' 
,T,~! ~'~Heral,~ JStsff Writer.  .do themselves. They had to "The new. place is more Police did not release the " 
~./'~ Terrace senior citizens are come up ~vith two thirds of,  central, senior citizess will Mayor Dave M~ironey 
really benefit from it, it'll be name. recently declared the week 'J~n.'the move, . the total cost before being 
bF~rthe past three years the el igible to  apply for a a place where they can talk" ~ ' i _ _  of June 1-7~ 1980 as "Red 
,old age pensioners club, Canada Works g .n t . ,  a.dvisltwithenchother,"!/.!Wf:ATel:R~ i;~,Cro~waterSafetyWeek"in 
Branch 723, has been in the Through their- efforts they sheadded. ~., ~ j~,  the district of Terrace. 
IXoceas of building a new managed to raise $54,000 in The drop-in center once in Clyde Griff ith, the . . . . . .  provincial chairman of the 
senior citizens drop-in pledges and cheques which operation wi l lhosta  vurleW Hot, dry weather was Red Cross safety week, 
• esnter. The building, loeated "was enough to meet the ofact ivtt iensuchasurtsunu foreeast for urean of Canada asked that along with th~ 
on 3226 Kalum, Is over half-  grant's requirements, crafts, square danc ing,  ravaged by immense' forest rest of Canada, each com. 
'~ay  completed and the club While canvassing for yOga, ex~l'el~e ,programs, fires, Envl~ronment Canada munity be supportative by 
'ho'IMS to have it in operation donations the. old age .pen- I~-pon& and d coffee bar. reported today, proclaiming Red Cros~ 
.~the  end of the summer, si0ners club received a The center will be staffed Temperatures were ex- Water Safety Week in thai 
~'/~"We hayer could have favorable response from the during the day .  peered to soar to a blistering district. 
~J~tten this far without the ~bl ic.  
~i~elp of  the community,  "Manyfelt itwanneeded," ' ``So many plans still have 33 degrees Celsius in nor- Griffith also said that the 
to be finalized. We hope that' thwostern Ontario, where objective is to increas( 
the~'ve Just been fabulous, said Grevel l~. 'We'roeeived $12,o0o worth of it Will be used by all the forest f ires forced the public awareness of the nee~ 
.~k ,  f ree of charge," said • The club currently has a sedior ~eltizens in the evacuation of thousands of to be more safety conscious 
':~a~te13reVeling, chairman of room in thearena which'they district," said Clifford. residents, in and around the water. 
t ld f ld~ committee, use as a drop-in center. The old age pensioners In Brit ish Columbia,. Maroney said because 
,. ,In total various pproupe in Members feel the .new nlubls active in other events, however, showers  and activit ies in and aroun~ 
It0Wh have volunteered over" building is a real necessity, as weft, Card nll/,his, potluck temperatures from 14 to 6 water constitute a majo: 
20 free days  of work. The "Some of us can' t  'climb suppers, hingos, raffles are degrees were predicted for. part  of the recreations! 
~t~iliblpality also helped out the stairs or the hill to the Just some of the events they Vancouver and Victoria, enjoyment of Terrac~ 
~j~lf{fvin~ithemalcesoenthe arena and the room is I{et- o~pmize. They meet  the Yello{vknife was to be residents, we are in stronF 
Ibf'for a dollar a year. ting too smal l  for our second Thursday of every cloudy and Whiteh0rse support of the Red Cros~ 
. :'The ~' senior citizens, group,"saldGladys Clifford month, sunny. , -. objectives. 
• ~l,JJ, ; i , . . .  
public relations for  the can not be involved in any 
Terrace police, school event which brings in 
Lorette said ~dle's heard liquor~ 
the .RCMP are planning to Lorette feels she is being 
have a "blitz" night on the ~.ailstic when she admits 
evening of their graduation, there w i l l  be students 
on. June 20. She  said this drinking at their grad. It is 
means extra policemen on traditional and she wants to 
duty, the batmobile out and work around it and prevent. 
more road blocks. - 
Thornhill Community Center 
and confiscated Hquof from 
students, said Julle Lorette, 
the organizer of the 1980 grad' 
celebration and a member of 
the grad committee. 
The students believed that 
ff they rode a certain bus to 
the 1979 grad party, instead 
of driving they' would be 
allowed to take their .liquor. 
with them. However, when 
they were on their way the 
bus was stopped by the read 
block and the liquor was 
confiscated. 
Lorette bel ieves the 
confusion was caused by the 
one policeman assur ing 
students their liquor would 
be allowed, when in fact he 
was not speaking for his 
superiors. 
Lorette said last year  
many students rode the bus 
back into .town, after the 
police searched it. Then they 
• picked up more liquor and 
~..drove~ut,'~ thd-~ill then~ 
,,-~SeJve~.whet~ 41ie~q)k~ d bloc~ 
• No drinking and driving is 
So far the students are .~y lives being lost, 
hoping ~, rent the Lakelse So the grad committee is 
Hotel bunquet ~-oom for the '  looking into its options and 
evening from 12 p.m. to 4 waiting to hear from the 
a.m. ~ . , -.. :,- . • - RCMP.. and. f ind out how 
The students arrange their muck they are willing to co- 
graduation party themselves ol~r' ats : with the students 
saldLoretteandtheiea~:bers thlk year. 
Painter. Pants ,s21. 
UNTIL MAY 24 
- -:: 
ist six. f re, four or three digits on yo~ 
5the winning numbers above, your tick( 
last 6 digits WIN 
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last 4 digits WIN 
last :) digits Five dollsm 
redeemable by presenting the W! 
peting retailer or by following the 
of the ticket• 
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~y following the claim procedure on tl~ 
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branch of the Canadian Imperial Ba 
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"We were fair and they weren't greedy." " 
.This was the remark made by Mike Da~idson, 'the 
~ovinclai government's chief negotiator, in regard to the 
#mttern-setting a reement reached last year with the 
j:owerful B .C .  Governmmt Employees' Union. 
According to George Dohie, labor reporter for The'Van- 
oonver Sun newspaper for the past 11years, that kind of give- 
nud-take on both sides is a good example of mare harmonious 
labor-management relations in B.C. 
"Sure, the nasty ones will still exist," he saye, "but the  
overall picture looks fairly reasonable and bright. I think it's 
t~:come a reasonable xchange of opinions because m- 
ployers renognize that employees have to get paid enough to 
meet the cost of living." 
He points out that key labor contracts in both the private 
and public sectors of the economy included wage increases of 
about 10 per cent, thus meeting the national inflation rate, 
last reported at 9.6 per cant. 
• Dobie says he thinks labor and management are getting 
closer and he points as evidence to a recent speech by C.J. 
"Chock" Cannoghan, yice-preaident of ndministrative 
services at UBC end an influential figure in B.C. 
management circles.. . . . . . . . . . . .  
In his speech, Connaghan called on the provincisl..gov~- 
ment o convene a high level economic con~erenca w~m mnor 
and management to review the province's economic 
realities. 
Counaghan called on employers to recognize that unions 
are here to stay. Along-time a~in~irer ofthe German system 
d co-determination, or giving employees a voice in 
management, heurged the ereatien of profit-sharing plans. 
and other new approaches. 
Connaghan also called on unions to re-evaluato the strike 
as d main. ingredient in the collective bargaining, or 
negotiating, process between employers and unionized 
.employe~ts.+. . . . . ........ ~ ....... ,+,~'+;~,~'+' ='. :-, '-'-~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
;~+'e '+''+ smy~ias wdll ~ |tS~nagemont~ounterpar t ,.flip. + leclmU, t.; .,. +.++.;, 
Paul Weller. the former chairman of the Lanur tmmuons  
• Board (LRB) which referees B.C. inber.law, stated in 1978. 
"Free collective bargaining logically entails the right to 
strike. A strike is merely evidence that the parties have 
disagreed, or failed." 
Though seen by. the LRB as a necessary alternative to 
bogged own negotiations, strikes and lockouts can also be 
"costly, damaging and even violent. Through mediation, the 
I,RB's labor relations officers do their best to prevent hem 
and, failing this, ensure that the conflict remains within 
certain limits. This is the coneept of the controlled strike. 
It happens like this: .bargaining breaks down and oneside 
or the other decides to precipitate .the situation. The union 
may decide on a strike or the employer may lock his em- 
ployees out of the work-place -- the lockout. 
, If the union leaders decide on a strike, they ~ must hold a 
secret ballot strike vote among union members. under ~tB s 
supervision. If a majority gi.ves them the green light, then 
they must give the employer 72 hour's trike notice. At some 
point during the negotiati.ons, the Labor minister may ap- 
point a mediator to assist he parties toward a compromise, 
'thereby avoiding etrike action. Until the mediator makes his 
report, the strike must be delayed. 
As far as the LRB is concerned, a strike is when any 
combinatien ofworkers top work in order to cempel their 
employer to agree to terms of work. Thk bread definition 
includes slow-downs, working-to-rule, and union overtime 
bans. 
The LRB has ruled that slmple refusal to cress a picket line 
does not constitute a strike. • 
Both strikes and lockouts are prohibll~d by law until 
there's been a'serleus try at collective harga .i~. g...Mi.chael 
C~ady, a Vancouver lawyer working extensively mme moor 
relations area, says, "If the union makes no effort at 
bargaining at all, and instead simply calls the union mere- 
bars out on the bricks, then the LRB will likely h01d that' the 
strike Is illegal." 
Likewise, the law forbids strikes and lockouts once. a 
collective agreement is eigned. 
If the union does not go through these bargaining and 
voting procedures, then the strike is illegal. Thoeigh it tries to 
seek informal solutions of illegal strikes, such as wildcats 
when employees simply walk off the job, the LRB does have 
the nower to Issue "cease and desist" orders as well as oth~ 
Idn~-of remedy~ These orders have a similar effect o a eonn 
order and disobedience could have serious res.ults, . 
In eases of serieus violence or property during_ a s n~t~.e, 
legal or not, the normal provisions of the Criminal Code tare 
effect. 
.There are many people on the management side who wish 
the LRB would take a tm/gher stance on lllegal.sb.ikes, The 
LRB's former chairman, Paul Weiler, explained in 1978 why 
he preferred ending illegal strikes with persuasion rather 
than punches: 
"Illegal strikes are aided by the fact they're collective 
action and nn action people feel qtdte righteous about: It's 
one thing for somebody to sign a piece o~ paper mnlung a 
! " strike illegal, It s another thing to get ~em.hack.to work, 
"You certainly don't want to put a traoe umon ~eaaer 
behind bars when lhat's going to make a mart,~ out of him 
and get a lot more peopleont on the barricades, be said, 
The counterpart " o controlled strike is the controlled 
lockout, It is seem by the law as the ciesing of the place of 
employment or the suspension of work done by an empl.oyer 
to compel his employees to terms of employment,. . 
As with the strike, 72 hours notice must be given Dm0re me 
lockout and it must be postponed if the LRB appoints a 
mediator, 
Just as there are illegal strikes, those lockouts that don't 
correspond to the LRB's eendiUuns are declared illegal, - 
The onus is on the employer to prove that the ciosing of a 
plant during bargaining is not a lockout, 
For example, during a bargaining snag in'1974, a B.C. 
dietillery suddenly shut down its plant in New Westminster, 
denying that it was a lockout. 
Thj~ LRB discovered that most of the union bargalnin8 
t~.was ,  !,n :!a.c!, employed at the. New West plant, It or.. 
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someOne lsewho Was~not.l:.aV~ at~at~i~+~:  
i .~ ~ that s. heaay, s ,- t ry  " " " " " ' "+-" t  +-~- 
menttoned'hum~ dre=w,c .~ ,  .tO,~ ..m2em+ ~ ~.+,  
muss'would increase, Eventually,:at me Sl~eU ~n _~p]t 
~!tely,heavy.+.+~ ~inity ~ a. smtew ~ .m 
reacuod.uPouarrtva.l t the ~.~ :m. ,to~.ver:?~:~ 
• be a ed Forever:~ aiways:]us~ ~,  unlikely to. ~ . .. _ -. ~+,~ 
further ahead,.. +~ . . . . . .  .~ ",.. 
some modern photo, " ."~+-~. 
• out, there's ev.e~ stranger a l~ to. come. +~+,~ 
reading about modem ph~ics is m. ther n~ .mlU~ 
/ Take qunntm physics, :for e~p le ,  +ms +~++-~. 
~ience.which plays around with. anythil~ isnuP~ 
than atoms, When you get down to that+le#~dol~odY-~ 
really sure what .exists. Ev.e.n .the ~ ~  
mi(=oscopes cannot see any+ .m~. . . ,u~ uw+o~u.~ 
me of,some fancy math phystcmts know sometm~ 
so .  Mo Uy, mey,w_0rjk, 
hen+e the word 'quantum. l~=mn.m t~t~nt++um; +p~ 
mensurem~ts of things. Parti~es,.ra .We. ~f~ 
definable l 'ecke are me • ~esult ' :.~ 
measurements. - + ~-': +' , "  .. ..~+ ++  . . . .  
~mt ~ Which things are made., so fro++ n~tuek, urn+ ~ , 
~ fun: Believe +it ~n0t,  cer ta i~0fSu~ talc 
~'particles"are~known~',a~. qty..t~;! ~pHtt~  are +nltl ied 
, :R~ like seme.thinil out ~of Al lee - ln -W~ 
+i No~lf'thisseemsidl very J!'relev.ant to the w.+~!~t  
• ~whatwe Call reality, if it appears:unc0nne~tea +s 
.the generalbusiness of.ll¥ing, think again, +W~ +:lt 
+aiRy betrue + (and+with speeds close to the spee~l~f 
]lght)+this not the case attbe quant0m level;~Wk de 
thingsare very small. . . , ";+:'~~:! 
" It has been suggested . mrougn sev+~+ 
periments ,-- thatthe real world, theworld o! t~.m 
• andcars and.freeways does not behave in the Way 
+++ ' o i + : :N-  . t "  
~ 'wm'k With paired particles. Using cOml.ex mul+~.m~ 
at his laboratory in Switzerland, Bell played ~roimo 
With these particles. He discovered that if he ¢+~ 
check out certain flight characteristics m .one .~i ~e 
pak, then. the other ,;v0uld. also+ cont~ali! th~ 
dmracWrls+tics. They were.:ide..nti.~l i tw~y.~ 
behavior of One was always m~mtcxe0 msmn y y 
other;" •+ . + + ~ ,• '+ i':/•+~!:~i 
• ' A~ 4hat is Iml~lible. + At IOst+. ' ;a+l)~:~ ~ 
rul~• of :Einstein. ImaiOne twosp~U, ,+ er~+ 
thro~vn+in opposite cUr+shuns+ bY' ++e:~r~ at L~ 
samei Jme.However, let us Suppo~,+~at;'~halfw!~ 
lhrm!gh+ +.thefligl~:of;one of the ~sket~alb o tn+¢~ 
somehow,, abruptly,, make it  stbp spinn+i~+.++lt  
basketballs Were identical particles in the m,b;a. t~ ,  / C 
world then, the other one would slop. sp~+i~t  
exactly the same time'. This reaction would'be m0+~ti 
so inaianteneous .that +no transmit~r in the first~+bi~U 
could get aradio slgi)al to the se¢0nd' ba H in the. 
allowed.' ,. '~  ~ " . :'' . '  '-./~'~i 
": One 0f therules of physics--, of science In gen~r0.1~:+|S 
that.what happensin one area does not aflect/~n e.~ 
.periment'. happening ;++ .another area. Yet, phys l~ 
~mow ana can prove mm is not so. ", ,,.- +. ',.? ~ :, ,~i; -~- 
At the anb~tomie level-- the building ~ l~mlof  
real world - -what  haplmnsi~ one area ca!~ and 
affect behavior in anol~er area t That is proven I~+~.++ 
.basketball experiment" . with twinned particles+i! B~t 
• , , . . . .  . . , ~ ~ , • ,  " .. ~ ;  
matters get worse. ,..+ . • ' - , ; .  
, If0ne of the twins0f a particle pair changes its s~ 
in response to achange by the +.o.ther while they,.a~+i+l~ 
,flight then, seientlsts ay,+ they must ' . .~e l~ 
communicate at a speed faster than light. And+tl~,t~ 
' im/p0ssible,, according, to+ Einstein: Yet,  it +. seems.,~ 
,. . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . i+~,+ J -. happen. . . ,.~ . . . . . . . . .  :f.-+.,~++ 
For the last year; Alain Aspect, + a physicist at +flit. 
Instit0to of Optics at the University of Paris lws b~ 
ex.pedmenting with. twinned partides. He. f i res ,~ 
particles froma generator and then, while tbey:,~e ~. 
fii~hti ~hanges the +flight d~aracteristics ~ +0~. I~+~; 
tide.: ++ . , : , ,  ' : " . . . .  ..+ ,++" i:..,:,+S++ , 
, . . . , . , , . • . ,  + , .  ,,:'+++~.~ 
. . . . .  " ' + ~ +' . ' m -- ~1 ' ' ,1  111.+ " +.++~:~ ' 
f+ + 
THE EDITOR + 
Dear+ Sir ' • ' •The refermd~m iu~•~+ 
+oft~,pmm;p~ Like most Canadkm i set .heglnnl~ . 
glued to the idfot'box hbt themcL ., .:~ ", ..... . . 
night to watch what. ~ Anewcoutitutton m~t '~ 
Ixothers.in Quebec thot~ht tmderstoedbyall Catl idh~: 
of us, ' . .' ~. ~ It must arbe .:hs~m:~i 
• I was delllihted.' .:- ' dtilollue amonll can~ t~q~; 
But let s remember a few it must not.be/sit ~ t~. ~. 
~inlp: two eleetiom silo in the +eonventionnl ~ll!tc~| 
queuec, the ' Patti arena. Letuscommtmtollli 
que.bo?quels received n.per with et¢.h .o~er .~oti:J ~ :,ion 
cant of the vote; inthe ~ast on one, mat mrow~ +U~. 
el~llan, they won:. in ~k  medla, andglvethlsl~till~. ~ 
refeu!~oum me', ~reneh- our l consldePatton~ a~i~l 
Cal~l ~ vot~ 0VI~P:@ 1~r  L wisdom.+ . . . .  .~ .  !+.+. 
cent to begin a proeesl that We mull hope that, l~+m - 
could lead+ In Ulmlratlon our effom +u citi~tl+~a 
from Crowds. '. eommmm~ grows, Irom-.:W~ 
For the next short ime at. bosom d .Canad~'s.~t~t 
work with us to develop a must n4~ fail, • ~",,"+i//i+i~,+~. 
a~e nm,k or Ell Csudl~nl,. ' -+•~, ++ +:,•.+ •J+, '~l~; .  
i • . .. ,.,~ 
, ,+ . /  
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LeBlanc said the SPCA 
members are trained by the 
vet to use T-61 and they use it 
/~tR4~i.~O, la, Wx~_'t_ by the" for all their 'eats and some 
,. ~~' . .an i l i~ l  con,rot dogs. They electrocute: the 
~ 1 1  ~,~g o~'~o=e res t  of the dogs, aald 
" ~ .  ~,.,~!L+t .M.a~. I.,eBlanc. " 
~n,~ th¢~++local dog 
~"  ~er, :.sh~t but o~ly B.C. SPCA-in Vancouver," 
at.~edump. While LeBla~c said. • 
' ~"~/gfficials ' ay some The~mttles of T-6! came in 
.~ 'have  been made to hatches of six and cost $50 a 
,~/ that the .an imals  are batch: Each one" contains 50 
• ~ ':outright~ Rochon, a mfloleters anda kitten needs 
i~li/allt; SP~A ~-pokesman about one-half a cubic 
ccntime~r and a larger 
animal moy need up to two 
director's meeting of the 
~Dr .  L0U ~lor~,  a local 
• y#~r ian , "k t l l l  say the 
I~klc~!ce! of nhooUng the or three c.c.s to be put down. 
~. i sa! t  humane, ~-.~ 
i i , )~q l  ' , ld;  ~e found the' 
~ ~ e  II rhage at the 
• it+ was in a an 
~' :~.  th oth+r puppies that 
l i l i t .~t+ )o. + 
~ eald he took the 
• . d~.~me and'~ ave It to his 
' . ~l/~gh~r Who ~ok it to. the 
~;~ ~ dog died shortly quicke~." 
• ~ i~ it an'ive¢ 
p ~ ~h ' 
~e sarlmg  m ' 
He ~id  IL . 
i ci ~ i  
n.shot .too. 
h skl  
le im 'gavei
too  . 
i at tho vet's. 
!;iMll!~n was informed of. 
with the dog by 
~)th': :'. Norman, the 
~.~itipal treasurer who 
~"~1= amonthly report on 
~mal  c0nt ro l to  /~ity 
I I~ .  NOrman was told of 
the vet who. 
David MIII!gan, animal control officer for 
Terrace chases a loose .dog back,to its property 
on Tuesclay. ' ne  UWI IC l  Uu ,uu~; uu~ v,u,~ ~ . . . . . .  
violation for leff ing'the dog run at large..,• 
• PhMo bY ~aTla.Wl|SOn 
1he Nereid, Thursday, N~y 22, ll)se, Pale a 
It seems there are..a lot of people in Terrace • m- 
'Tve beard about T-61 at a terested in training dogs. 
Since I got here a couple of months ago, I have been 
prowling the streets nearly every night with my faith- 
ful companion, Kelovale's Count Ching, the floppy, 
eared Doberman, quite a f~v niee people have made 
my aqualntance by introducing them~lves ,.and 
commenting on how well tratnea my 'best ~mna~,m- 
In fact, several dogowners have asked me ~t ~ woma ae - 
interbred in training {heir pets.. 
- Iusuallyrespoiidby telling them that "Yes, Ching is ' 
pretty well trained, but not as good as he could be, and 
"l'm sure I'd know how to no, I am not interested intraining anyone's dog but my 
administer T-61," said 'own." However, since the interest is undoubtedly 
Miiligan, "I knowhow to find there, I willgive y~u a few tip6 on liow you can train 
a vein on a dog 'and how to. your own dog inlhasic obedience. 
give intravenous, in- The first thing necessary in training., a dog, is ..tel.rod 
jection." -• Miiligan" still favors a dog that isn t as smart as you are. xon may trunk 
shooting though because he am being funny here, but I'm not. A lot of dogs seem 
believes it is, "easier.. to to know more about people training, than their owners 
handle the dogs, cheaper arid know about dog training . . . .  
. A recent study Showed that 97 per cent of dog owners 
Neither LeBlunc or Einrza eonsidered their pets as a member of the family~ and 
have had any experience 36 per cent consider their pets as people. 
with nitrogen chambers but If you think, that your dog is as smart as; you are, 
beth are against shooting the then- forget  about trying to train him, 
animals. However, i f you have a pet, and if you want your pet 
Norman is satisfied with to be' m0r¢0b~llent, lmppier,prodnctive, and less of 
"the municipality's facilities a0dsaid, "those re the only an emha~a~sment when you take him out; then 
two methods we-have. I obedience training is haw it can be done. " 
haven't beard of T-61." Adog is a social animal, and when you understand ~=-I~qdent !~ I " * "It's treated the dog. Nor-  ~smhers .which replaces the figures on how many " I  see~them qulie'~ften," the s'tandard way.of 
~? l ldd  :. Thupulay be told were young unimals or large .Rochon,said, He said the destroying animals,: in the 
dogs he has:seen have not"~.~small communities' in the 
abouL it wha ex- dogs thal; were' shot at the been in plastic ba@ ,as ~arth." - ,  " 
surprise that he dog 
soy.be = 
that a dog does not t i~kl ike a human, then you are on 
your way to understanding how to train him. 
be told oxygen with nitrogen and Elorza said there are other 
puts the animals to sleep or common methods of putting 
the animals are shut'at the dump. " 
. . . . .  , '•.. .t~ot many people could do "Carbon monoxide burns, ;: behas Nen "~P '  Rochon estimates that Norman said ull the animais .:: . . ~ . . .  "i: animaisdown. 
dogs shot at .the dump, which were shot were. ' ' Milligan's job and he said, '. is nauseating and the nitrogen Chamber"will are 
~ogs. at " the 'i not ~ w~m'k:.effectiveiY, on "every second ay." LeBlanc sa id ,the SPCA ... .  in able to Overcome the • 
IP : .  . ,  , puppi~s'br/kittem because Mil.fgansaid,,,auout25pe r waits until. ~ey are  ab-. 1 .  , animals suffocate," Elorza ' gut.:feel!ngs and go on sa id . .  ' 
:Y~ey" :don't. ~ ~eni". theh"oxygen i ~ike Isvery . solutely certain rigor mortis, rationale. . .  ' ' .. He is agalnst electrocution 
~.desp ,  they'thi~w ti/em lowsoffieyareanot:~o ,rm, an Cent of their d0gsgo to the has set in before they bury dump." He pointedout i  is them,,¢; ~ , • . . •:.. He recommends "a • dru~ because, 'Tee seen it and 
~1~ e dump an@thaw stuff aide pointed Out mat, :. an ,~..,,A ,~ ~T ' ~hich i's the animal 'doesn't always ...... ,~t~), they bulldoger them extremely arge •• ong mtgnt difficult.to handle's large " . . The municipality digs a 
' I~?,"  " ' . not fit in the.nitrogen ..t~k, ' dead dog;which can have a pit,for us,, behind, the dump. earrently in use" -in 'the .:.,.die. *and.some_h,ave. to go 
Kitlmat SPCA mrougn s~ agam dead weight ofperhaps 60 to and we bury them with',line . . !t - .i " ' At work E lo~ uses Barb- 
".~!.,'~ correct~'thtt ~P=6blem~ I :f0p*.:-exampl,~,'a sheepdog 1~ pounds. Milligan .also ontop'sowildanimaisw0n't ::"Its. used extensively in  Eutha~iol, a barbituate.that soid,,km~po~;.mes ;;wen~t.flt in. ~ ~":.. : :~.. 
~l~.  point~,~l~lil~l'~Yl~..lty~ Q,P.hyllis., LeBlanc,,..* the h~lieveadogs'go through less get at them," LeBlanc 'daid. 'many•. animal conti'ol ,,~n ardv h~ ntlm|niahlil'l=d hv 
~which~o~'m. '~=] , i .  , ~s~llh;io[,.i thp./,Kiqm.at nxiety if they ~are shot. -Dr.LouEI0rza, 'loealvet, • . . . .  : - . . .  a.~,et or, komeone licensed shelters in the U S and 
~¢t . " .  l~ '~-~n~,o .~, l~ ,~ ~, t ,b !g . .~P; '  rather thanPut'in..~nitrogen d0esnotap~rove:of annals Canada because it can be  t~eause it's a highly con- 
chamber, heLeause it is being shot,'- . - used by a lay person," tr-~ll~_d-d,,a "" : ~10¢e rifle a-Tqdhe sam.no " _ thee are..more.ana,,m0r~e quicker. " . . . . .  to . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ihoots  every clog twice ~ ones all toe ume . . . .  "It's inhumane and bar- Elorza said. The drug has Elorza recommends T-61 
lo:~ke sure it is dead, Ina memorandum onMay - "I generally try to do it horic." . . . .  
~i, lfhe:,city animal, contrpl 5 to Terrace's . elerk- When the dump is closed so Milligan does not agree.~ be injected, intO a vein, be used to destroy ~ulmala 
I te r  has two means of administrator'  Norman that wheh it is opened to the He .said/that "shooting ~is .'a Elorza explained, and is willing to donate his 
~ nnimais down, said reported that so fats:.248 public the garbage has recommended practice: by _ "I'll be glad .to train time tn train a person who 
~nan.  Cats-and dogs to' unimalshavebeendestroyed already been turned over," the American Humane anybody .how to do this," puts down animals how to 
~eae o( .two nitrogen this year. He doesn't have' Mllligan sa i~ l .  Society:to'destroy animals, Elorza said. use iL 
' onus  on  I ne  s 
~','~:.." ~!. : . I ] ", ' .  . . ~ o 
~!~.By~AjgI~WII,80N animals and what t ?  Vwd~./~af~ii;c!anar;g;:~;~edd~;: ~Vh~itml~ksavi~, ` t//g 
.{i:~i .;.liler~ddStaffWriter animals are capable 
i';:Dave~Milligan. animal doing. "Everybody aceusss me of claimed at the municipal 
~t r0 l  Offt~r for Terrace, To get the dog population 
• ~bblkl' pot owners should under control, Milligan said 
:~ . thet r  responsibility to be "played the heavy." . 
,'.thebr '." animals more 'Tve put in a lot of hours of 
~ lYwere  running in patrolling and tried to make 
"~: :~ ' ,~  k~lli~ livestock people more aware of what the bylaws state,,a~d why 
"~-~"n:,MiWgan [~egan ,h~ fl~ey are in force~' "he Sa|d. 
~t l= i  at the beginning ol Irate dog owners .have 
. f id=/ye~ isince then the often threatened Mill iga.n 
~t~ltidn.lmschange.o. . but.he Said.he wasn't In- 
. ~'~,=.'~J['he :n~ajoflty of peopm timldated by them. He.shid 
~velFcceptedreaponsibility a typical threat i s ,  "you 
t0r/; looking '., af ter  their, rotten little, wimp,.l'm going 
:~ I / i s , "  M.il!i~an said, tO break every' bone in your 
.,,~:.Qw~er, nesays, thereis body!" . , .  : , .  ' 
~.>~r0om for improvement' Milligan recognizes that 
~we,  "Peep ~le are .not many of these threats are 
~ ~sidering anyone eme just people tettiogoff steam..: 
',lJ~gin.tOwn," • . . . "I'm not a'pers0n who.is 
:!;~'~"11bey assume mew oog fri'ghtened 'easily'," he: said. 
"'~ ~!-not Cause problems . Dogs do .not run in packs 
~ ~.i1: iS'. a* false assump much . ~nymore, /:said 
: ' ~,"he said."., it's mostly at n ight. .  ~ '/~ [~an would like to see MillJgan, but when they.do 
'i~ ople looking at the " The biggest problem, areas 
~'~d~,~iation a d at their are high donsity housing. 
taking their dogs0ff.their shelter can be destroyed 
f r, ont doorstep" r he said. ~ter 72 hours. If a dog ~is 
They .don't believe, it Was sick or vicious then it can be 
off ti~e property." ' ~stroyed right away. 
• , I  - • People wdl..leavc their 'Theonh :,,,reals that are 
dog on their doorstep at 8~ de.,~|,,ved',,;, those thzlt 
a.m. when the leave for work nol~d.~ wi, take respon- 
and it/s there when .they sibility for," hesaid. 
come back so they assume Milligan owns two dogs 
the dog has been there all himself, one is a'Dohet'man 
day," Milligan pointed out, guard dog that lives at the 
With springhere Milligan. shelter and the other is a 
saidither~e is a!,higher:"in- labrador husky cross thdt 
cidence of<bi,tes/beCause lives • at his "home. The 
'more dogs :,;and ~' '/inure second dog is always kept on 
JUST A PUP . . . .  . children are outside.:---" ~ a ,chain, he said. unless 
• ...wantt~ • home If a dog js off its proper(y someone is with it to keep an 
"All it takes m;e a few people to let their dogs out Milligan is legally allowed to eye on it. . 
and you have 'a pack right chase it' back home and-then He pointed out he has good 
warn theowners; erve them relations with his neighbours 
away,".he said. ' : with.a,.violatmn oi;.iml~und and does not . want . to 
When Milllgan fin~Is a dog' the d~g;right ithen... i. i " jeoj~ardize this by letting his 
loose, he said he.fQllows it "The job isg't, easy, admits dog run loose .'to kill 
hackto its property dnd then informs the owners ~eir dog ;M i l l i gan . ,  '.:''r" ." +'~ ~ ~ * chickens, mess on lawns and 
has been loose, tie'says he" " '~I think it's d Verydifficult harass Children. • 
thing to:ha~e to do but.it has Some dog owners ay it is 
asks thereto' contt;ol it. ~ o d y  cruel to keep a dog lied up. 
';-7 ;:;~ " " 
iLo,al vet warns of a 
/ ang us dog disease 
:-'~: ; By .CARI~WILSON 
';,~ F.-"HeTaM li~aff.Wrlter " 
~An: often 'fktki virus for 
, .~  h,,-hecome common in 
: ,~lerlce in the last few weeks 
;~id , ,  ~'Lou'  Elorza, a 
/-:;!.~::q've s en several eases 
i b~t~ tlm last few weeks," 
* , :~"14  said,. Canint~parvo- 
; "V~ r~lnees a dog's white 
;:i/0bd.'count.ind dogs show 
~0St  identical signs wtm 
: ; i~por  in cats he said. 
;.:"~li.~y~r • dog has been 
' . '~"  siglls of gastro- 
:~t~a l  problems uch as 
tt~l~itting, diarrhea, perhaps 
-'i~t~ blood, or mucus in 
M~i¢, ff It's Iptha~ie, off its 
~ :  Or ' ~semi-eomatose 
~ .  uy~ the dog should 
~.~et  Immediately, 
:~.,ii~The lit0i/t Imrinus form of 
~l d l l~N is Sudden onset of 
~ttini~ and. diarrt~ea. 
- ~m,e~.i|'ummlly a rtpid 
&~oration in the dbg's 
~ii~litlm, overnight he may 
.. l i~F lnto. a semi.c0matose 
/~ii~;It is likely the animal 
{,~f l :d~lop serious damage 
°';~'~ed'.int~Unes"' Elor ,  
• ~".The dog needs prompt, 
eluding intravenous in- 
jections to counteract shock 
and loss of body fluids as 
well as high levels of an- 
tibiotics," he reports. 
"Less serious and more 
responsive to treatment are 
dogs with diarrhea that may 
or may not be bloody but do 
contain thick mucus," he 
continued. 
No dogs treated by Elorza 
ho'~e died but he said some 
have come very close. 
Healthy dogs can be 
vaccinated against.this virus 
by taking two doses of feline 
distemper vaccine three to 
four weeks apart .said 
Elorza. He said it's the only 
• way tO immunize a dog. 
"The virus can be tran- 
smitted by a carrier animal 
which doesn't suffer from 
the viPus but can carry .it on,. 
It is highly contagious. 
Direct contact passes the 
virus on, a human hand or 
eve/~ clothing may pass on 
the virus," he pointed out. 
Many people go .to the dog 
shows in B.C. and Elorza has 
two warnings. 
under stress and, more 
susceptible tO infect'oh. If 
they:.cdteh the viTuS their 
puppies will likely hav.'e birth 
• defects, The expusu.re is 
~eatest where,i there are 
largo number ot dogs," 
"Judges should be in- 
structed not tO Open dogs 
mouths during "dog shows 
because they could easily 
DAVE .MILLIGAN... 
...with a sway 
Milligan answered' an an- 
noyed recipient of a violation 
for owning a dog at large on 
Tuesday by stating he often 
has to scrape dogs off the 
road and catch dogs ,ha!. 
have bitten children. 
pass on the virus." 
EI0rza pointed one ad- 
vantage, to., a dog having 
survived the virus. "Dogs 
which have recovered from 
the Virus, no mattel' how 
mild are quite likelyt0 have 
a lifetime immunity.'J 
The virus @as first isolated 
about wo years ago re~rted 
Elorza. Referring to anApril 
magazine article Called' Dogs 
in Canada; with en interview 
of Dr. Char.les Povey a 
virologist, b~ .Joan Morden, 
Elorza .said the diseas{ 
struck simultaneously in
several parts of tl,c,wl~Hd, i~ 
the U,S:, Canada, AUstralia 
and Europe. . 
The highest incid/,lice el 
the disease in .C;l'i)tldlt iS II. 
While puppy training can begin 'whenever the d~ 
shows-an interest in learuing, sedotis trnmmg snomu 
wait until the dog isabout six months old. Until the 
puppy, has matured a bit, he just doesn't have the 
mental equipment or the attention span to learn well. 
For this reason, his early training is more 'play' than 
Work'. 
• If your puppyshows signs of disinterest or fatigue, 
don't push it . .bose a dog is mature, serious training 
can begin) and while the training should be enjoyable 
for both you and-the d0g, lapses of attention or 
deliberate disobedience must be corrected im- 
mediately and effectively, anything less teaches the 
dog that he ~aifdisobey. So why shouldn't he? Would 
you heel, sit, stay, come, down, and do tricks if you 
*didn't have to? Well, don't expectyour dog to then 
either. So, if he refuses a command, make him do it. 
If any !goody goodies' Out there think that the.goes 
against some basic right of freedom or free will mat .a 
supposedly has, console yourself (and them) wire 
the thought that a f .tee dog, untrained, is 'free' to 
out on.the roadand get hit bya  car, free to get into 
fights with other dogs and maybe get chewed up; free 
~ around "st'us,dating neighbors and • postmen. 
,, - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~b/~,t%~en ~'  htni'4in 
responsibly. 
Believe me, you and he will be happier for it. And so 
will the citizens of Terrace.. And, so will our local 
animal control officer, . who has a lot of experience 
with those free dogs. 
Regretfully, when those dogs get a little too free, he 
is the one faced with the unpleasant task of destroying 
them. 
So, if you take your responsibility as a dog owner 
seriously, do yo~self and your pet a favor and train 
him in basic obedience, But first we have to be 
smarter than the dogs. And that isn't always easy, . 
• The next few columns will be full of advice ana 
tricks to help you outsmart that little devil and teach 
him what he needs to know, 
LOGS FOe SALE 
Al~llcaflon no. 5157 Hembal saw logs 
Total volume - ~7.4 oublc metres 
average - 0.8 cubic metros 
Location - Exchamsika DLS 
For f~rther Information please contect: '
METROPOI~ITAN TRADING 
1560- 6U HOWl St,, 
V~ncouver, B ,C  • 
:.: . •T : - . ,  
. • . - ,  
' . . . . . . . 
/ 
. . ; . 
I 





Wide open spaces. The Great Border Reef. The Sydney Opera House. 
Totally unique wild-life. Regerdlmm of the extraoMlnary contrasts, 
you' U find Canadian Club is tope just about everywhere down under. 
It~ nice to know the wodd can get together about ~mething. 
Around the wodd, when people think of the finest, Ikihteet, smoothest 
whisky, they think of Canadisn Club. 
f lnH I  ef ~ C l  w ld lkkm i= '*,1to ~ In 11111 Ikmm* 1,1 IT  la ,~s:  .~,,:,,.t,*,,u,' .~*,:,- 
Artl,|l~ll¢ ,t. Aftl l ' lh f  ~}: lq l l . t , I .  ~tUb,I .  4tl ' , | l ,th, I ~IP,|fI,I. I | . l lLtl lt.|% I t . lq , .~t ,~ |~'tglt l l l t ,  |~q'~lhf . I  i I I,,d t ' . l t t . l : l  I S" PLP% I~:,tIM ~ , ' " '  le 
• ~,1 III Ih I t i t  IL ~H k t It I II It I+ 5+t I ~ ' I I I ~L ++ '+ .1  I t1  
t i fptq i l J th |  {;IPII.~I,I, {l lL I l | l ' l tql l  q~. ILII|I I~l l t l :  ~l~ltl~ I t l l l J Ih l  II1,11,1 h l41Ol~h|  II.~IH h .h l  I l lq, lrtt| t%LItil ,t.lt~ I.P*~.lliJ I.ILiJs' !C%!,'" 
i%,,nk,q, I~l . l ' , t .  h' l~, lth ~11, I Ih , J  I~j IL i  M i '~ l l t l  M iq ,~ I ' l i  P~qLll. N l , l lhql . t lS l . ,  f~ l~ .',*,11,11i1| ~ l : ,qh l  ~ l ' r~ . l l  ~'.llt.ilit.I I" I I ' l - I  ~ll '~ ~t  J'tt|' I 
I'S,lti, l~ i l l l l~ l l l l .~, t ' l t l , t l~ I I ' tqhl l ! , l l  I ' t l l ' f lo  lelLI I ~t l ' l f . I  I | l tq l l  . .l~d@lttitlt I'J,Ill~|% .l~sll{ft .%|',,.1 .~p.I" ,~' , J ' k , I  ,q't,J,P' ~At' , ' I  ' 
!'~Wl|,'lq[tll¢l I,Ihl|L I IIL'.llh,l, Ih.t l l . l lh l  I fHIhi .kl  |111~l'=.1.1 |Oftq~ I s ?; l~l{ ' l l t ( f l%tl~t l t l : l l l ' l *  {•l~'|l'*f ?:|Jl*% * '*,|*.liJ' %l*llll*'l'l *l.i ~ #l :" l :  % I 'L l"  
uPregnant, hitches 
shouldn't be taken t. shows 
I l eP Juse  thP .v  a r l ,  alr , , ;zrh'  
Ontario but whoh" kc/mpI, 
have hcen wtp~l fl,l , 
) 
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The LADiESSLIM ALANON& SKEENA SKEENA CENTRE VOICE PAGING FUND RAISING program HARLEY 
THREE 
R IVE  RS  
WORKSHOP 
"Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets' every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS• 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox Un!ted 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
The Flay Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
636.8211 
Childmindlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18. months to 5 
years. 
LINECLUB 
meets Monday evening --  








Meetings • Monday - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday • Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 













at St. Matthews on Lazelle at 
8 pm every Wednesday. 
Mondays at M i l l s  
• Memorial Hospital at 8 pro. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
Kilimat A.A, Construction 
Group In Kitimat: te!ephone 
63~.3713 
MEET INGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
. pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays -Open Meetings 0:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
- S.pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
part? call Birthright 635.3907 
. 34621 Lakelse.' Free co0- 








~erriages ' 5 
)bituarles 6 
-'erd of Thanks 8 
nMemorium ' 9 
~,uctions 10 
~ersonal 13 
3uslness Personal 14 
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.est 16 
.ielp Wanted 19 
~Ituatlons Wanted 24 
~roperty for Rent 25 
rv & stereo 28 
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Furniture& Appllances 30 
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FOr Rent Mlscelleneous 34 
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FOrHire 36 
Pets 37 
WontadMl?ceilaneous 38 • 
Marine 39 
~,~aoomCh inery f0r Ssle 41 
sfor Rent 43 
Room & Board 44 
Homes for Rent . 47 
' Suites for Rent 48 
Homes for Sale 49 
14o rues Wanted 50 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property ~5 
Property forSale 
Bos~ess Opportunity 56 
Automobiles " 57 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes 59 
Tenders 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts . 63 
Loans 64. 
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Recreational V.ehlcles 66 
Services . . 67 : 
Legal . 68 
Professionals 69 
Livesleck 7.0 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSlFI ED AC¢:OUNCEMENTS: 
LOCAL ONLY: ' Notices 5.50 
20 words or less $2•00 per insertion. Over ~0 Births 5.50 
' Engagements 5.50 words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con. 
secutive insertions Sl.S0 per insertion. Engagements S.50 
Marriages 5.50 
,REFUNDS: ~ Obituaries 5.50 
First insertion chorged for whether un or Obituaries . 5.50 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Card of Thanks 5.50 
s e t . .  In Memorium $.S0 
CQRRECTIONS;. ' : ~ ~-, ,~ ~ :~ "~ ~PI-I.QNE,~15.6357~ Cl~.,.slfle~l Ad.~e'rtis~pg~ 
~AllOwance.cae, b ~madeforonlyohe i~rr~t. , ;~ ".~., .... -,~.~,~. ,,'~ ~ .~" " . • :; :~,'~, 
ad ' . ' " . ,  " "" SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• ' ' EffecSveO¢tober I, 1975 ' 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request: 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate llne. Minim0m charge 
~.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL . POLItiCAL gad TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column inch• 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: , 
$4.00 per line per month. On a tour month 
basis only; 
COMING' EVENTS: " ~ " 




NOOn two days I~ler to publicatlbn day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 e.m. on day previous to day of 
publicatiOn MOnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT.. 
Service ¢harga of aS.00 onall N.S.F. d~ques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted within 
one month. ~.00 production charge for 
wedding and.er engagement pictures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to cOndensation. 
Payable in advance• 
h 




Slngle Copy , 20c 
By Carrier mth. &00 
By Carrier : year 33,00 
By Mail 3ram. lS.00 
By Mall 6 mth.25.00 
By Mall ' 1yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.~ 
British Commonwe'~ith and United States Of 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify.ads' 
under 'appropriate headinga nd to set rates 
therefore and Io determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, ( '.it, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service add to repay the cuslomer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and.box 
rental. ' • 
Box repl ies on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry o tm ad. 
vertlsement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. ThOse 
answering 6ox Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher with in 30 days after 
the ti;-st publication.. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability Of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event ot an error appearing in the 
~lvert~emont aspublished shall.be limited 
Io the amount peld by the advertiser tor only 
One incorrect insertion for Pm portion o~ the 
tdverllslng space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be. 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mu~,t rnmlHy with the 
Bi'ltish Columbia HUmd, NKIhts A(.! whu h 
prohibits any advernslng that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
place ot origin, or because his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unless the conditian is 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad 
~t / " r i l l .  , 
i 
Name . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  , , . .  Address . . . . . . .  t e e e e l e l l e  e l .  e 4 e l e s e e l e e e  ! e l  • I I t  l e l  I~  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Phone ................................ 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO. of days 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DALLY HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days . 32i2 Kalum St. 
• " Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  Consecutive days VS.G 2M9 
i i 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33.3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C." 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferences - -  
weekly at:Kalum St. every 
Tue~clw.'- 1:30 • 3:$0 p.n~. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary,'4th 
Tuesday. every.month from " ' 
1.'.30 . 3.'30 p.m. ~Phene for 
appolntmont. Babysittors 
who bring children must, 
have parents' wr i t ten .con- 
sent for immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clinks 
- -  every Monday' and 
Wednesday- 3 -.4:10 p.m. By 
appointment only,: 
Prenatal Classes held as  well, as an area for 
throughout year.,for ex.  relaxation. ,For more. In. 
pectant parentS. Phone:for formation about these and' 
cletalls and registration, other activities, :.pleaBe 
Prenata l  Breathing & phone 635.2265 and~esk for' 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN Completel coverage In for local charities, chur- 
OUR DOORS TO THE ; Terrace and Kltlmat. Call ches, non.p'roflt groups 
SENIORS OF THE collect for an  appointment and sport associations is 
COMMUNITY wlth our.r~presentatlve; available. Interested 
- ~ ' ~ PERCOM : . groups should contact M;'. 
SYSTEMS LIMITED McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
We offer ' " ' ';: [634.4948 '*' - : . at ~N15.~57 days, (nc.ffnl COFFEE ,. • . (am-30A) .. 
CONVERSATI °N ,.i i :,, .i . :':'Cell .;.' .... " .... LIcENsED AUTOMOTIVE 
.e . -  
CRAFTS• .CEDAR DESiGN • Mechanic required. 40 
• In.a frlepdly: ~ CONSTRUCTION& . hours '~Neek. Com.patitlve 
Drop.In cehtre • :RENOVATIONS . : rates. Full ; company 
atmosphere ~ f0rally0ur~¢arPentPyneeds, benefits; Apply In person 
: .' Reasonable retd. No lob. tOO "; to: Mr. T. Coulter;.K ~ar f  
We suppl;/, small. Phone; :r! ~::;..• . . . : : .Canada  Ltd.; Skeene N~II. 
6354~; ' :  ' " '  ' I '  (attn.7.05.80) 
MATERIALS (a~l.1.05.e0) cooKs ' -  1st and 2nd cooks INSTRUCTION 
&. THORNHILL ." i: . required for  high volume 
TRANSPORTATION EXCAVATING . -hatel'kHcho~ Qualified & 
Basements, exper!enced only need 
Water&sewerllnes' apply Above average  
'Septlctank~ wages Subsidized ac. 
• ._ 635 .5347 commodatlon. Contact 
.. (a•6A) Granlsle Village inn P.O. 
Relaxation Exercises - -  
eyery  Monday 1 - 2 ~.m; 
Home" Nursing Care - -  
Nursing Care in the home for 
those who need it, on refdrral 
• from family doctor.: Terrace 
area o~ly. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m... 12 :neon. 
Drop.In ~:lasses 'on Infant 
growth and development,. 
nutrition; play, safety, care 
during illness etc.. Phone for 
details. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
- -  held once monthly. 
Developmental, ~lslon, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. Clinic --: Co,n selling 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sanitation'-- Public Health 
Inspectors can assist ' with 
sanitation proble ms such as 
food polsonlngs and com. 
.SkeeneCentre. Se'e~d~ere J.HoyleB.Comm. - Box 130 Gra~lsle B.C. VOJ 
anytime between 8 am and J.Hoyle B. Comm. • lW0. 
3:30 pm Monday through •. BusinessConsuIt~nts ' • (c3.26M) 
spaclallzlng In bookkeeping, MANAGEMENT 
Friday.: recruiting, marketing and. TRAINEE: APplications 
TERRACE personal taxation. Phone are Invited for a 
WOM El~ 's 635.735S 
CENTRE . evenings&Saturdays 
- -  A Support Service (am.1.05.80) 
For Women --  C E I~AR SHA K ES 
4711 Lazelle Avenue FOR SALE 
BehlndTilllcum Theatre Lasting ,pprformance, 
635-5145 . comfort and beauty for your 
Dropin:'9 am- Spm Monday home. Competitive" prices 
thru Thursday. and advantages compared to 
9am-4 pm Friday. We offer other roofing materials. 
a comfortable relaxed at-Other uses: Exterior and 
mosphere to meet and share Interior decorating. Ask us 
Ideas. Children are welcome, about. I r  
Evening Prngr, ams ' . !HEXAGON 
beginat a ' " 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
: support group for women 
concerned about the aging 
process• 
Wednesday Nights 
plaints, sewage disposal, Ist- open coffee house. 2nd • 
private water supplies and •single parents night. 
nuisances. Thursday Nights 
Speachand Hearing Clinic-- *'Ist and 3rd • women's nlghi 
Audiology assessments are out. 2nd • general meetlngs.. 
done on referral by family 4th- men andwomen's nlght I
physician or community• J 
health nurse. Hearing .aid " ' . . . .  WOMEN . l 
,gsse~ments are done on -, . ADDICTS , ~ • 
• '~fer~a~;'f~m.ll.)~;~h~sici~n• ~,,~,~I~ A~setfis~:it~gl, o~p :. I 
Asses~,ent"a~ci,.fhe'rap;/. Meetings: 7.~30 :i~:m;;i~veryJ. ' 
conducted fo r .  Speech, Tuesday at the Women'fJ 
I~guage, voice and stub Centre, ,1711 Lazelle.- For' 
feting problems - preschool mere information cal l  63~ 
'5025 Denise; 63~4393 
Pauline 
MEALS ON WHEELS 
available to elderly, 
handicapped, chronically 
ill or convalescents- hot. 
ful! course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Cost: Minimal. 
• Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635-5135 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
C a r e ,  
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment  and guidance 
for .vocational and social 




meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
in St. Maflhew's Anglican 
• Church basement. 
Phone 
635-4427 
• after 6:30 p.m.. 
ANNUAL MEETING - -  
Ter race  '& Dist. ChrIstian 
Council. for Social Ser. 
vices. May 29, 1980 at 7:30 
Ixm. Knox United• Church • 
I~ERRACE HOMEMAKER 4907 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, 
SERV1CES provide B.C. 
assistance with household (c8.29M1 
managemen.t and daily BIRTHRIGHT WORKSHOP 
living activities to' aged, 
handicapped, ' con. "Sat .  24th May 9:3) am. 3 
pm Verltas.  School, 
• valescenfs, chronically ill, Straume Ave. Birthright 
etc. 
• 4711 Lazelle Ave. supports pregnan~ women 
In distress. EveryOne 
• Interested Is Invited to 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and aftond Speakers Include a 
CONSUMER COM. psychiatrist and doctor. 
PLAINTS OFFICER. Registration. $3, Includes 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of lunch; More detells call 
Consumer Services, , 635.3164 or ~38.1222. 
Terrace Community (p&23 M) 
Services Building, 4711 
Lazelle Avenue, Term'ace, SKEEN~VALLEY Rebekah 
B.C. V0G 1T3. Free Lodge rummage saieMay 
government sponsored .aid 24 --  10 am to 1 pro, Odd. 
to anyone having debt tellow's Hall, 3222 Monroe. 
problem s through over. (p3.23M) 
extended credit. 2ND ANNUAL AUCTIONI 
Bud~:~.ltlng advice May 31, Saturday, from 1 
available. Consumer to 4pro at the Tolem Gulf 
complaints handled. Area. Parking lot. Spomored by 
covered - 70 mile radius the Downtown Lions. 
from Terrace Including ' " (pT-30M) 
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE Is having a 
garage, rummage, bake 
eale and tea. Sat., May 315t 
11am to 4 pro. 3625 Kalum 
St. For  donations' and 
pickups; phone 635.9717 or 
~15.2964. 
(pe.3OM) 
Kltlmat• Counsellor visits 
K i t lmat Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office, open dally 
2:30 to $'p.m.P.M. - phone 
638-1 356 for appointment. 
A.M. - phone 635.5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys eta• for their 
Thrift Shop. For.pickup 
service phone 635.533) or 635. 
5Z33or leave donations at the 
• Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
AvenUe .on, Saturdays bet. 
ween 11 am and3 pro. Thank 
you. 
KELLY INSTITOTE School 
of Electrolog~ and 
Astetlcs. Registered with: 
• the Trade School Ac t .  
Enrollment now being 
taken. 4148C lsth Ave. 
Prince George.. 563-0680. 
. (c15.27M) 
Forest Products Ltd." 
635-3231 




Drywall. Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
• Phone 638.1095 
(am.l.Os.80) 
FILTER QUEEN •: 
Safes & Service 
" "  f h " " " ~t~_.9_~'~ ;~ ~'~n~ 
~S~uya ........ .." 
, tam. l :~ .u~.  ) 
management trainee 
position with a major 
Canadian financial 
organization. The person 
We require will possess a 
University Degree 'or 
• equivalent preferably with 
business orientation or a 
minimum of  2 years 
business experience with a 
financial or sales 
background. If you are an 
assertive Individual with a 
strong desire to ~ucceed 
and can contribute to the 
organization the kind of 
,, lleader~shJ p,~:equ.lr,Ed ;.t~) 
ensure Its continued 
development and success 
please submlt'a complete 
resume to 4639 Lazelle 
Avenue or contact Barrle 




n the following areas 
".!':' "Th0rhhiI,P :' • ~"~ 
• sh, Map~le; KUlspa, 
sande, Toynbee, 
Id Lakelse Lake .Rd, 
~uller, Empire,. Newell 
.=aton 
ONE GOLD STUD - pierced 
type eai-rlng. Lost In 
downtown area. Reward* 
offered. Phone 635.5588. 
. ~ . (c3-23M) 
STUFFERS WANTED part. 
time at the Dally Herald. 
Contact Miss Laval at 635. 
6357., 
' : (sffn-22.05.80) 
MATUR I: 'PERSON for full 
t ime. secretarial and 
general office duties. 
Salary negotiable. D.O.E. 
Apply In person at the 
Ge.neral Office . Terrace 
Co-:oI~,. :' 1c5.27M1 
B.C ,  ;,: HOUSING 
Management Commission 
requires -a  contract 
caretaker for the Willows, 
a three.storey, 40 unit 
senlt)r citizens apartment. 
Located at 3404 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Duties will Include general 
• ' upkeep, and cleaning, 
cleaning vacant units, 
outside cleanups, briner' 
repairs and. preventltlve 
maintenance, respendlng 
. to. tenants emergencies, 
etc. Applicants must be 
prepared to reside In the 
building. Consideration In 
rent granted. Contract fee 
. minimum of $500. per 
• month (negotiable) Please 
--submit resume to: B.C. 
• Housing Management 
ComMission, Regional 
Office, 15-342 3rd Avenue 
West P.O. Eox 310 Prince 
Rupert, B.C. veJ 3P9 by' 
June 2, 1,980. For further 




for' malor record com- 
pany. Must have own 
transportation and be able 
to travel. Please send 
resumeto BoX 1249, care of 
Terrace Dally Herald. 
(as.27M) 
PERSON WANTED by 
automotive suppllor for 
" pertsdepartment and light 
bookkeoplng. Apply In 
i~ ' rsbn to Northern 
• Nkm~ at4641 Kelth Ave. 






~adtie'lle, Currle, .An. 
.~rsen, Baker, Carswelh 
unn,. Davy. 
f y.ou are interested In 
ny of the fol lowing 
xdes please phone 
63~-6357 
between 9 am- 5pm 
(nc-t;n) 
BILL'S ROOFING & .Con- 
tracting -- reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 
Phone 635-3883 or 6354217. 
(pl0,~6M) 
410JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backhoe & dump 
truck. Also black topsoil 
for sale; Phone 635-4081. 
• (ctfn-Os.&80) 
HAVE TRACTOR and fil ler,' 
Will do custo m rototllllng 
In Terrace and surroun- 
dlng areas,' Reasonable 
rates. Call anytime - 
Shorty - at 635.68~2. 
' (p20-29M) 
.FOR SALE: Moose horn 
coffee table. Offers? 




1975 RM00 FASTBACK Exc. 
condition. Asking $550 
gag.  Phone'635.5394. 
(c5.22M) 
750 SUZUKI motor bike. Like 
new condtlon, equipped 
for highway travel, $3500. 
Phone 635.2148. 
(p3-26M) 
197S RM$0 FASTBACK. 
Excellent condition Asking 
SSS0 gag  Phone 635:5394. 
(c5.28M) 
' DAVIDSON : 
MOTORCYCLES :~ 
.Northern B,C.Dealer~ 
North Country Sports~i 
Equipment. P.O. Box/00,i 





QUEEN SIZE waterbed with 
frame and heater. Fhohe 
635.9089, (sifn.19-05•80)' 
FOR SALE: an assortment 
of paint and wallpaper. $10 
per gallon or two'.qu&~s 
for 55. Phone'~35-6756,:~;~- 
• (stfn-N-g~.) 
ONE UTILITY trailer. $350. 
1girl's 16" bike. S25. Ph~ho 
635-3430. 
FOUR 10 PLY 8xl4.5 .fillies 
with rims. Phor~ 635.4297. 
(~-23Mi 
BARBELL  SET, ApproK. 
600 Ibs. with bench and 3 
bars. All steel. $350. Phone 
635.7394 efter 7 pm. 
(c5.20M) 
FOR ~ SALE: • 2 .mounted 
redlal snow tires. Use~:2 
seasohs. GR70.15. $100. 
635.3602. : 
." ',, :', (p3-23M) 
OIL FURNACe.- good 
, cond~tJon, Sears power 
::.~JsSr." ~e.ILg.ctrlc •water 
,'.. heater,,One year old S165. 
As new. Phi 638-1050.. 
(c3.23M) 
GAS CUTTINg ~d welding 
outfit. Gauges, hose~h 
extra tips, etc. 5200. 16 ft. 
flatdeck trai ler.  $450. 
Welding table - ~ plate 
top. 5ft. x 9 ft. $200; Phone 
635.7394 after 7 pro. 
(cS.28M) 
38,40. One alumlnurn 
frame pack sack. All  are ~/2 
prlce and like new. Phone 
63841489. 
• (c2.22M) 
2 VAN SEATS. Will recover 
to suit. Complete. line of 
horse blankets. Satellite 
Vinyl & Fabrics, Custom 
FurnHure, Au~ Marine 
Upholstery, R.R. 3, John's 
Road, Phone 6354348.~,~ 
(ctfn.l.0S.-e0) 
PIONEER CASS'ETTE Deck 
mounted In Honda dash 
consolo. 2 ceiling mount 
speakers. 4 Mlcbalen ~1~" 
radial fires on rims 3 new 
Best offers. 63.¢9036 after 5 
pro. Ask for John; 
(~3•~)  
1979 CHEV Scottsdale 
Camper SpeclBI Crewcab. 
Low mllea;~. Offers, IW9 
Zodlac Intlatlble boat, 1979 
Evlnrude outboard motor 
and let.bottom end. Asklng 
55,000, Cush man trackster. 
Twln track T.V. Phons 635. 
4573or view at491S Lazelle 
Ave. 
(p5.22~) 
ONE VHF.UHF Scanner 
monlters any 16 of 16,650 
frequencies. Mobile:or 
household. Cords and 
alltennas Included. one 
Bol Ink radio.controlled 
electric car. Top speed 35. 
48mph. Includes radio and 
charger, One Yamaha 
Eledrlc 12-string guitar 
and amplifier. Phone 635. 





for sale. ~/,~,~ 
Excellent working orde~ 
with brand new ho~ 
Bags and filter Included. 
, . . r .  
Phone : :  
638-1753 
(St fn -9-05-80)  
MOVING, MUST flnd a good 
home for ii/2 year rald 
spayed Malamute ~bl[ch. 
Good wlth klds, needs lots 
of exercise end pla~/. 
Phone 635-6395 b~dtween 
8:30  - 4:30. 
(p5-20M) 
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~. WANTE.D: Refrlp~a~.r..gnd ' s lno lo ,  $37.50 doub le .  Dally Herald.;.. :~_  . . t ruck . .Exce l l~tc~0~!t !on . .  E [~ml~ ~a,.t,~,;'s emer -enov  But some roeiarents were bega~, calling area mote.~ in 
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. ~b~. .~ ~tra.~/.fO r new _ ' - _  -_ " :  busln'ess,f~, sale.' All: : FOR SALE- 1974 Blazer. in I=ROVINClAL PR~LI~C'r( I.,~,o ~.n,AI neighborhood " . "We re not starting new ;~ourist . : ;  -bookings _ lo t  
.-~doubll~b~i,Pl~ne&IS4357. ,,,,_ ~-'I~ -: : - --_ ' fixtures,, ea~inment and . .  :~,~hd~n~Jlt lnn":~k(no I~ I" : : • " ~ : " ~ ;I j "_::.-:;-":~" ' " - '  ",'----_,=L" . :  . . . . .  " " lives we;reatartinl~otdlIVes . .Memorla l  .]Jay. wee~ena /,..~,.: " . .  . "  .' - . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . .  , - -~- ' - - - . -  . . . .  - ,~- . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -- ~ ,  Io  I~ .  l ' i r l aN:eo  oy  ]n~ was  a cOra lS©U? w~;~3,  ' ' ' , , ' "  - " " e l  . - l im i t ,  
:~;~,da.Y,.~.6r~10"16~:ever.nlngs: ~ stock, Good.lease on • .~000. Phona~IS-7~/,. DEPARTMENT OF .~ " but other residents and the ov~.:a.gnin,, said Hazy  could., sever y . . 
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i i  ": : •CASH i 3 BORM. HOUSE with care of, Dally Herald. RadloiCassat~te.' Good BRITISH 1 COLUMBIA families. - . . Year for three muntbe before, residents, w.omo nave to pay 
~1 ~A~ batteries f r0m/  bas ernest on ~/~ acre lot In : ',: (p10.28M! (~onditton. 91075i Ph0ne ',MIN,~STRY OF  FORESTS President' Carter Wed- ~ f or~d.t0.remm ~hls  mr  t.,e.t~ ~O~nre~e~vCe 
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~% ~ ' *  "~ i "  : "~ - -  ~ "  ' V?  " "  " r ~ K  k D A k ~  m /  ~Ul  ~ "  ~ ' i I " I "" ' " " . . . .  "d " ' 4 ~ * * ~ ~ ' U ' V "  mr ' ' . . . .  " " "ad 'ea  [a~e - -  the  threat ,  e¢ eon-  asi J. . . . . . .  . . . . ,  . - . .  . . . . .  . good runnlng ,condltlon . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  B,C., o~tho date(s).shown damage;~ often, fly . inform.them what ho ng  
• i~qpeck~. . : :" . . . . . . . .  " I ' Munro. Street. 3., bdrm...~ :q~ 'OBO, Ph,"fi35.2933. :19~ FORD PICKUP F150...6 I~lnw..  ::. • " , .' w'nen|,~M caneerand birth linued disruption Of their casts the government feels ls 
~": : i~ ' i . . '  i P~h°_f~.~. , ' :  . .  ~ I hon)eon . .~ l~ge~pgc lou .s Jo  t .  v ~-  : . -  . . . ,  ( c~.22M)  cy J~der ,  3 :~peed.  P e r f1~ . - -C ,~ i rgct "  S'~i031.6.;9 JS .  deTec"~. -~ i  beca~ (~;" tox Jc .  l i ve  sr . , ,an  d .  " continued' reasonable. " " 
:! ,:. ,*.&ls-.~a! ~! . .  '1 W.III .~nslder ~ra0es. t-ull . .~ . , ,= , , ,u , i ,a  ~mEBIn  D runnlng.cohdltl0n, LOW i-ocafed. E'xstew Plantation Wastes "at ~the"Love.Canal ' trauma. : ,:. .-• . The EPA said all are xa n I . l Y f O r q . . r m ~ , v , v b n  u . n  .~  . . .  ". . ' , . . ' - ' /  , ' %..  ~He go :.,.: . /  Warranty prooram.. (2 ,,~ oo ~.,~,,,~,,,,,, t,,,, mileage: Asklng.$Sr400 F , - . ,~  .r~|,*PIr~.",~Jt|lll~'.. '|amen|| ,.'~.':'~.~'~".-:-' ". " The governor• .vmcea . entitled to move but some 
".,..'./..;ForeS.,. • • ] , left). Fhone.: co l lec t -~-  • rT , - '~"  ~'~',~i~'~;" ; ~. O~O. phon~L~TS6: : : i :~r'r~:'e.. ' :on"~,~4'"~'ter~ .' ~ '~o~Ider : i ta :eml ) i~te  thanks fo r  the show of. residents may choose to 
~ CV ' ' . 4114 da  s or 563.333} _... _ .  • . _ - - - - -  ,._ . . , . : .  (cffn.l.05.80) .... tn.,;.,-', ,~ , , ,  u , ; ,  o,~," . . ,_ , .~., , . . ,~r v,~, mh~ .concern  by the leaera l  ~t,v ~'l~r~ was no ira. 
: (®, ,  5-0~0) I Y . • - Wtlon..Pnono63.5.z.~i4aner ' ' : . . . . . . . . .  " ~ - , - , - , -v  ,,,,, . . . . .  , ,~--,  . . . . .  w • . ,  :. _=~.-, ~...  .~, '7" ' ' l ledfora '  "--~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . .evenlngs and weekends. - ' 1974CHIEV, ROLET~', ton flat ,o,w , , , , | . , , ,  "r , ,  ,, . v~a~ of the Love Canal government, but ca . mediate word on how many, 
• . . . . . (cffn-l.~.80) P ~stf cffn) ' deck. Heavy duty springs. R~nger :Station a t  0900 hre, Homeowners : A~oclation. : total .and co m.plete .l~..n if any, would remain. 
' " FOR SALE: i2~0sq, ft., 4 ,,,,, pLYMOU~I-'H Cnravele : As_k/,n~$.2,10~),lF~Bu/c~_4 Deadl!ne for  rec.elpt o f .  S~e :saj.d.."~'l,t,*.8 o~,lY:: a l .~.~;~ne~Ul~.,L~e, t~.  ~ Hooker Chemical and"  
""~ " ' "'ouori'l.'l'a°Q~;u'm'e~asmu tenderSlS3:3Op.m. Juna4Tn n~tter  o~:ume..unm-[ne ~muellm'uu ~r,,m 
\ 
• i ° Tim Herald, Thbteday~ May 22, 1980, "Paga 7. 
. "  ' , .  o • " ~ 
V,cto ryfo costa m in ated 
I . 
~:  FT.  : SANGSTER with 
'halle,'. Phone 635.320,1, 
-.. (p I0 -22~)  
21~ RIVER BOAT with 50 HP.  
Mercury. let outboard 
Trailer Included 635.S350. 
~' (p3.~2M) 
18W' DoUBL~ EAOLE. 
.New motor. Trim tabs. 
Cooking ' focil lt les. New 
Canves. Depth sounder, 
~ Phone 63S.9053. 
• (ctm ~ o0) • . , . -  ' .  . • 
~"MON.'rEGO Dea~V 228 
• iOMS]nboard oufboard,. 
.~ im- ta~,  tandem axle, 
.:ihorllner trallor, $10,.500. 
Da; / I  847,4478 hight 847. 
1 : ~ " ;~ (i~lb11Ju). 
• 22~'  CABIN CRUISER,'200 
,,'- HP, Volvo l~lor;.*3 ~vay 
, f r ld~ & slave wlth.traller, 
• Asking prim $9S00, Phone 
sail.ms, 
.. _(cl04Ju) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or 
lease, i~r !ng  skiff with 
0utbeardL i wr i te to Mr. 
N~ilson P.O. Box. 2000, 
Torrace, B•C. VaG 4C$. 1 
. . . .  .:,, (c20-18Ju) 
~ i0  JOHN :DEERE Track 
Loader.' A~I condition Can 
Im .seanat 49.11" Lambley 
Terrace or ph0no 635.9~7. 
. • . (p7.30M) 
THREE .AXLE TRAILER 
• ' with heavy frame. Sultoble 
• for lmal lcat-  D4or HD6or 
L ~ J o h n , D e e r e  4S0 .  Not 
:::goosen~ck~ Asking 81600. 
,iPhone 615~16.aftsr f2~"  
~.,' ,.' • (c3 -  ) , 
19~ WHITE ~S Cummins 
" with' 14 :foot gravel box. 
' $14,500. I~)74 Ford Llmited 
• . 4 d00r. 6,M0 'miles. i 1 ,~0.  
• - Phone:63S.9576.ol" 635:6827. 
" !:....'" .': ".(cth1=l;0S-~) 
IU~E~ cRANE loader with 
. .  wloch, 48 foot reach, 6 ton' 
l i f t  capacity, i965 Chev 3 
• ton long wheelbase. Steel 
deck. 2 speed rearand V6 
6S3 Jimmy motor. 1977. 
"Plymouth Volarle 23,000 
Io11. A.1 condition. 1976 
Comet 4 door 302 motor 
'.20,000 kin. 1970 In. 
ternetlonal 4 by 4. Long 
Wheelbase with steel deck 
.: 3~S HP motor. Phone 635- 
SI~0 anytln~e. 
(c5.25M) 
~1~ AMP LINCOLN Welder 
on 6X8 heavy du,~.traller. 
Fo l ly  rigged. Excellent 
:cendltlon. ~1,000. Phone 
635-9407; I 
(p3.26M) 
197S WHITE Western Star• 
"6V~T Jlmmy auto tran- 
smlsal~, A.C. Podded 
" Interlor i2-14 yd Knlght 
box." Excellent condltlon 
:'Phone 635.4282 after 6 pro. 
(cS;28M) 
19N CHEV TANDEM Dump 
Truck, hardly any hours on 
new motor. 2 ski-dogs .In 
good condition with trailer. 
Phone 635-7617. '" 
(pG~28M) 
ROoMFOR RENT on 2704 S. 




I mobile home to rent with 
option to purchase. 
• %~cated north side Skeena 
R iver  In Usk. Mature 
~rsons  preferred. . 
ReMrences required. 
~Avall~bla July 1st. Phone 
ms:se15. .  . 
:. • • (p3.26M) 
, . . . . .  . . . .  
Rreplsces up gad down. 
Attached carport.. Horse. 
barn. Property backs cn 
r lwr ,  ts fenced and has a 
creek running through. " 
For oppolntmont to view 
call 635.6797 hatween 9 am 
and $ pro. 
(cS-~2~) \ 
TWO: BEDROOM Well 
maintained :house. Ex- 
cellent Condition. S~5,000. 
Phone ~S.29T/after 5pro. 
for appointment o vlew. 
Good assumab!e mor- 
tgoge. 
• (c7~0~)  
. _ . - "  
2.1~R HOUSE.for sale with 
sulte In basement." Call 
afl~. 4;30 ; 635.4075. 
-'. " .-:." i:" (p3-2fiM) 
. . : ,  . . : _  . 
QUALITY ~4 BDRM." home, 
'. 1326 ~I; ft., Munroe S~eet 
on bench, open "l~St~' and 
beam, L.shapo, cedar  
exterlgr and "call!age; 2V= ' 
baths Including .~ ensulte, 
carport, elovated Ib(Ing 
room, br ick f lreploce, 
hollt.ln dlsh~/asher, fu l l  
basement wi th  finished 
fami ly room~ lauridry, 
workshop and )terage 
ores, outdoor brick bar- 
hocue, tool shed, fenced 
76x132~:!otT.:back!ng on ; 
undevel~mJ 'land. ~ Quiet 
nelghbourhood close to 
school.,Adlacent lot may 
be purchased In con- 
lunctlon. Interested" 
partlos phone 639.1490 
after 6 pm. 
• . (pG-23M)' 
9~0 5G, FI"~ ON second floor. 
Air conditioned.. Located 
at4623 Lokelse. Phone 635.. 
2552. ' : 
(cffn-l-05.80)" 
e600 aQ. .FT .  PRIME retail 
space. Nochako Centre in 
Kitimat. Apply Sequoia 
Developments Ltd., 6S0. 
Kuldo Blvd~, K l t lmst ,  632." 
2333.  " 
(ctfn.1-05-80) " 
;800 SQ. PT. RETAIL storo 
Iocatton available for lease 
on Lnzelle Avenue. Car. 
pared with finished in. 
terlor• Good corner 
Iocetlon 'with amplo 
parking. Contact C. Mo  
earthy at 635-6357 or phone, • 
Vancouver at 2.~.1~39• ' 
(cffn,1-05-80) 
CHOICE COMMERCIAL lot 
at 4653 Park Ave. Asking 
$39,000, Reasonable offers 
w l l lbe  considered. Contact 
Marton Woodland, Aland 
Realty, Prince George. at 





EX IST ING 
FAST FOOD OUTLET  
FRANCHISE  
FOR SALE  
IN K IT IMAT 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
We wl lr  be. travelling to 
K IT IMAT with in a few 
weeks'fo Interview In -  




Orahge Oasis Inc. 
.404 ~ Burrard St. 
Vancouver, B.C, 
V6C ~J6 
. 63~. . -  ' . Tendei 's  must  be  sub- I~rdmse: .the homes and The relocation o~:der, Ph." 635-3437. : (p2.23M). : . . . . .  . .  (stfn.23.0,1.aO) 
IMg PONTIAC !Pa,rlslenne 197~:ToYOTA*~P!cKup: 5" mlttedontheformandinthe permanentlyrelocate the am~o~r|cedi-Wasbingtonby T~quest to 'assttme the • . . . . Barbara Glum. bf, the En- relocation costs v01untacUy. 
envelopes supplied, whlch, residents• Somebody, vir0n~nental .Protect ion Government officials said 
W a~.  327 motor With400 speed•" Redlal~ add new with partlcOlars, may be "Hey, we wen. 
turl~alautomatl•c tran, winter radials. Long box obtained f rom the .District get same.champagne.!' • Agency, said. the ..federal they would amend a $1~4 
emission. Asking S4O0. aml ,canopy: and.radl0• Monagei Indicated, or from "Y ,~ can go with your govennhent and the sta~:  million federal sui(agaLnst 
• Asklng.~l~0OOBO. Phone. the Regional Manager, famlues to a hotel tonight :would share the .cost ot Hooker to includ e t.he Phone.63&83?6 after6 pm. 
: (pS'-27M) .638.1498 afte.rS.pm. Mlnlstry of Forests, Market and h/,ve a nice, clean .an- .tempgrari ly '.housing the relocation expense• 
1974 HONDA. Good running . . .. : .. (pS-21M) Place, Prince Rupert, B•C. vironment in deep  in," she • residents for up to a year. The Houston-based f i rm'  
• .condltlen. Lo~ rul ings.  197S:;HORT BOXChevy Van ~J  1 B 9 . .  ' told residents •grouped Carey k~id thorohad been saidtnastatementitsold the 
Best Offer. Ph0ne:638-0171 305 ve Standard Excellent The lowest or ar~ tender Wednesday at the no agreed~ent yet with the .~ sKe 27 years agoand was no 
before 6:00.1 ~;,3442 after running condition and Will not necessarily be ac- association's headquarters federal government on more longer raspomible. 
•6:00. Ask for Deryl• : , . , ted  throughout In. , ted .  : dicated now too • ' . : (p:4-23M, c l~dlngwal ls ,Por /more T l~workwl l l  6ecarr l~d~ former in 
, , , ,  . .u . . . . , . o .  , .m. . . . , . . .0 .  - - ' - - * ' " ' " ' "on  °' f in  . . . .  the. Brit ish- Columbia . . • immacuIite .. thrbu0hout. 635.4083• 
M~_y' nice options~i plus i :  .... (p2.26M) ~ Ministry of Forests . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
gas mlleage.2S, mpg .This-Cal l  f~  "Tedder: is wAS~NG'I'ON (UPl) , " his testimony : a~ainst .'resident George Schwartz, 
hlghway.~15.~102. Rm. 33. tmd~ ~e terms of 'the :Source s •'aay federal congressmen wit ' ,whom rhe~ made a final legal bid to 
Was associated• head off an  indietment : Canada British Columbia prosecutors have decide.. 
Ross• /icS-23M) Intensive Forest.  seek.an hxlictment against Crlden; Unoware of  the' Wednesday by seeking a 
Management Agreement.. Philadelphia lawyer Howard undercover Investigation, Cour t  order" blocking .the 
'59 CHEVELLE 283 high 1972 ~ BDRM. Trai ler.  •.: (a,i.27M) Criden, wl~ allegedly led allegedly inb'edUced agents .g land ju ry  from indicting • 
performance engine. New Furnished minus beds, • " " FBI umdercover"agenlato to  f ive House: members, h im because government 
clutch. 12 bolt rear end, Asking $10,500 firm. Ph. PrevMceot ' five congressmen in the Souses say at two secret leaks to the news media have 
stereo. Many more extras. 635-6974• 'BrHish Columbia . ,,Ahaeam"inVesUgali0n. meet i~  .:with. underc6ver scar~ed his. reputation. " 
Must, be'seen. Coil 635.7.254 (pl0-30M) Ministryof Forate .prcaecutorsplamiedtoask agents; .he 'accepted money * U.S. District Judge James 
days or 638.1427 evenings.. MOBILE. HOME. 12x68. 3 ~ .'.. ' Ask for•Dave. " bdrm• Ful ly  carpeted. Govemmant " a federal "grand jury ' in intended, fo r  Reps• Jonn Giles, ~ however, denied .Sch- 
(p10-22M) Furnished or unfurnished. " of Canada PhilaiSelp!da today to hmue. MuUphy~ D-N.Y., and Frank waltz' motion, saying no 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. Low • Excellent condition. 638. • Regional crilminaL charges against. Thompson, D-N.3;, with the precedent existed for "in- 
Criden add three members c ~ e n  presenL tattering with a grand-jury 
mileage, near new con. 1049. ~ • *Economic o f  Phi ladelphia's  'C i ty  So 'cos  familiar with the action. . ' _ _ 
• dltlon. 71978 Chev •=~ tm . • ' (p10-23M) " Expansion Counc i l - - inc lud ing  its in ,  estigaUun say the.._I~,I H.~ i~.ura t ~Pee~' f~ora.~:~. 
pickup. :V8 outo. :2 gas 11171 NOR.WESTERN--two ;These ore: FEDERAL president, aeeerd.b~ to the f i rst  Oonsidered Criden s w~z, "  "" -~  " "o  e 
~anks&canupyt_op.Can be" " Ixlrm In good condition. PROVINCIAL PROJEC~T(: 
viewed . at .Terrace :Would Ilke.fo use as down s), :to .b~. financed by-~fl~e sources and o0~,~j~rs• ,  ~ te~timo0y~criboal to proving _ . . ;~ ;~,o ,~ r~ ~ 
. me ~runu ju~7 . s . me~monoy*eve ,  n~ ,m~- ,L~,  ', ~ o  ~a,~,h~aW,~14Mm,~Le~M~l ,{~l  
DEPARTMENT :OF '  : ,a l~;  :itlwlll, mark~e first .. Up' with Th~, : "~ ld( r  ~)e/~e~l;i ];ke'l i"~od';" ~b¢~. Chrysler, s|p.t:.C~n~tacte~ • payment..~,:home;. Phone . . . . . .  "~"'0 
at ,~otlab~, IC '(~oncernlng ..... ~B541182 a'fier 5pm• ,.."., "REGIONAL~" ECONOMIC:': 
bids: ~S.2261. ' ~ '  ii. i . . " (c4.23M) EXPANSION.- and the significant : jnd i ( : tments  " Murphy--" and Criden ap- J' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• stemming from; ihe..wi.de~ peered to I~e cooperative. ~ wom.a .e  , , , , c ,eu  
- '  (cffn.1".05.80) FOR SALE: 1973 3 .bdr  BRITISH COLUMBIA ranging scandal t~it.brsKe . ; • '  ~ 
" SafewayManorMobl le MINISTRY OF FORESTS Feb 2~vithasp]asho(news Cridens lawyer, former She said a lawyer for 
!~ ' ' " "  ~ . . . - . . • • Wat~ergate prosecutor  anbther" "City Council 
~k!~. !~aMnm~aN~ H~:~Sc:tur~?.pnhT~rr~ "'Subsld~NTy~g!l~'.'nton ~ Ime:km~edl:?l~S~?resee!~an ht RiehardBen-Venlato. lato' member, LouinC. Jobann-. 
6xfras. phone 63~4039.,  • " .  ' .  (ctfn-22.05.50) ~:ORESTMANAb;MENT more than 201ocal poliUcians sa id  his c l ient  woulc~ son, had been advised his 
. . . .  ' M . . - . . . .  ,.cooperate only if he were client "and other porous . 
((:3.23) " MOBILE HOME with were ,mpd~aled: :. ~ . I1x611 . . . . .  . .SEALED. TENDERS.for .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ned guarantee~! immunity, but from Philadelphia" woma 
. _ . . . . . . .  ~,, 10x32 addition. Set up In the following Stand Tendlng ,,~1.11e m~,esusa~Lo-_, ,~ ^r the bureau developed other face indictment today• 
1966 318 [;UlSi~ ,m,n  local trailer court S15,000 _: ~ . . . . .  , .  ,,, ,.~. , _ _ , , , , ,  AOSeam~ Were nam~um~ witnesses, the sources said. ,~nong them :was a th~rtid ' 
' " ~ n l r G ~ l t ~ /  w i n  ~ ~ m ' ~ . s ; , v ~  ' ~ a telllte 2 door " ~M,,I nte rises In~, Plymouth Sa . . f i rm. Unfurnished. Phone by the Regional Manager, ".---.-'. ]~ . rp _ ~-=,. ,._ nardtop. ~ooa running ' .~  5112 offer'6 pm , . . . . . . . . .  f e . : . . ,~  Prlnc,, :front company creaum u~, Lawyers'for one tsrget'of couiiciiman, Harry Jannot , 
• - " • " , "  " nn l . l@. r  r u r . . . . . .  • v ' L , • the  .inc~iry, City Council . sources said. : 
condttlon..$650, aGO. Ph,~ .. (pl0.4Ju) Rum,'t B.C., on thedate(~) the .FB!  to  raJlO~, a.genta' ~ . . . ,. • . .  
&18.6475.  •,L,;,..;.," "1979.13,6'.FT. Glendale on shown below . . . .  .- i Study says d0ct re; not  ~ '~" ' " "  rid • ' " Wealmy ,~ra . : • . . . .  . . . :. ~ • . • landscaped lot. F g ,  ~ Contract: ST1031.7..21 JS,( ~ .,,.; a,~,~,;,,,..;u a,,,, ,~,,t rm 
19nBLACK,MOotelCarlo " sto've, washer & dryer. (:R "& MC Located' New"; " . .~w.,~,~,,-  ~ ,-,:.:-.~.-?~-- : O 
. lhO00ehl leL .Smoke g lad . ,  Joey shed, :tool'shed and Remo No. lForest. Di, t r lc f  'w~r~[m:  ° s~ael~ wl~onm y C tti unnecessarily 
; T roof, factory casse;m " garden Phone (~11~t.16~ or v.J,. m Terrace on 2623 c 8 , . . . . .  
.' deck /~ower  windows, view at  "4565 Otter at hectores . • al!ege.dly a ecept~ pay0~._s U ng 
, deluxe interior, winter & Con-erslde $26j000 * ~, ..... ,=- r~:~, ,Use 3rd from t,e unaercever agent. 
. . . . . . . . .  - • ' -,=-,,-u . . . . . .  , , , . - -a ;uries in New York summer radials on rims. ' ~a~a,,u j . (pG.2MA)' 1980, leaving Terrace 
Almost every option 1974 EMBASSY HOMCO Ranger Station at 0900 hrs. and Washington •are ex- BOSTON .(UPI) ~- The ment health insurance for 
"avallabla. AstealatS7000- 12x62• 2 br. Excellent Deadline for re(telptlof pectedtotakeaci loulnthese belief that mill ions of thepoor. ' " 
or will consider cash and condition c.w new carpet, tenders is 3:30 p.m. June cases in the next two weeks• Americans. are .talked into But the latost study, said 
large size motorcycle on Porch, washer, "dryer & 101h 1980. "The decision to seek an unnecessary surgery by tlle3-year:oldMasspchusetts. 
trade. Phone 635.3964 frldge. Location with view Contract: ST1031~-8 JS & indictment, against. Criden .their doctors apparently is program has saved the state little in insurance payments 
nights or 635.9191 days. In Sunnyhlll Trailer Court. CR Located: Exstew No. 2• means  prosecutors • have .tmfounded, anewatudysays. 
535.9635• Forest  D is t r i c t  Kalum - electedto reject his demand " The surve) ~ of nearlY 1,600 and concluded: "The sub- 
(p4.23M] Terroce, on 25•43 hectares.' for full immunity frown Medicaid l patients in stuntial savings in medical  
prosecabo~ in exchange for .. Maasachusetts who were expenditures anticipated by 
VLewlng Date June 3rd, advised.to undergo elective the proponents of the  
1980, leaving Terrace surgery showed only 11 program are unlikely to be 
Ranger Station at 0f00 hrs. peromt were told they didn't realized." .. 
Deadline for receipt of noedtheoperationwhCnthey ' It. Said, however, the 
• TWOI970 FORD Pickups. i l i a )  i hmders is3:30.p.m. Jtme askedanotherdootor fo ra  program "probably'.offers 
• F IM.  6 cyl inder, 3 speed. ~,,am,* " "~"  10th, 1980. 
Perfect running condition. ~ , , , r ,~ ,  " "  Tenders must be sub- 1973 MAVERICK- hM'd top second opinion, important imDrovements in' 
• In' cases .where patients: the •quality of health care" 
Low mileage. Asking ":" - . mittkdontheformsndlnthe tent.trailer. Sleeps 6; Ice. seuaM a third.opinion, the by having more than one 
~L~,195 each. Apply at No. 1 STAND ~ TENDING envelopes supplied which, box. Sink. Cupboards• doctor sided with the iniUal physician examine and 
Terrace Trailer Court or ] CONTRACTS with particulars, may be SHOO0. &18.1530. recommendation 70 percent advise potients. 
Sealed ,tenders for the obtained from the. District phono 635.675~ctfn.2~0~.80) (I)6-21,22,23,27,29,30M) of the time. The study surveyed 1,591 
fQIIowlng stand tending - Maoager Indicated, or.from 
19711 ~HEV =A TON pickup, contract(s) wi l l  I~ rac.elved the Regional Manager, llg~ISKYLARK. 16 ft. travel The s~dy, conducted by a Massachusetts Medic;iid 
V8 auto. 2 gas tonks & by the Regional Manager, Ministry of Forests, Prince trailer•Sleeps6. Excellent group of B~ston doctors and poUents who, during a.one; 
canopy top. Can be viewed Ministry of Forests, Prince Rupert, S.C. condition. 82,000 aGO. Ph. published today in the New year period, obtained a 
at Terrace: Chrysler's lot. Rupert, B.C., on the da~s • The.lowest or 'my tender ~.~02•  England Jour.,al of second . opinion on 
Contoct .  ' Bob at shown below, will not rmcessarlly be ac- (p3.23M) Medidme, contradicts a 1974 hysterectomy . for rffasens 
Scotlabsnk concerning 1. Contract S'I~3L.1~ J'S ospted. - .  report that found over 30 other than cancer, nasal 
bids. 635.2261.(cffn.1.05.80) Located Goasly Lake Morion .The work will be carried LIONEL TRAILER for sale, percent o f  all people who surgery, tonsi l lectomy, 
Dlsh'lct Houston Number of out under the supervision of fully equlpp~J, |leeps six voluntarily sought a second sutgeryffor varicose veins 
tho British Columbia Also 75 Dodge Comet, low opinion were told they didn't and four other" kinds of' 
1971 DODGE Window Vsn. hectares 22.0.. ".. Needs motor, has good Vtewlng date May 30th Mlnlstryot Forests. This call mileage. 635.2856 View noed.tbe surgpry.• elective surgery. 
boW. New radials, sh(~. ks, 1980, leaving T.S.A. for Tender Is under. the anytime 5025 Dairy• That report was widely .0[ those, "88.7 p~rcent 
exhaust, battery, rebuilt (Ranger) Station at 9:00 .terms of the Canada British (c5.27M) interpreted to mean mflllo,s were given second opinions 
Columbia Intensive Forest of Americans were un- "in favor of k~gery, and 11.3 carb. Best offer. A l so -  &m. 
wknted1966.1973VW.Von. Note: Vlewlng of the stand Management Agreement. dergoing unnecessary per cent .were  advised 
(a7-30M) operations and led some against surgery." the report 
Phone635.50N. :binding site prior to sub- s ta tes ,  i nc lud ,  in.g said." 
(sffn-5.10-e0) miffing a'tender .fOr ,this Massachusetts, to enact ."The" negative second 
1972 OMC:1 : ) /4  ton  p |¢K~J~t  350  conf rac t  l s  mandatety. VS4speed•New tires.Bast Deadline for receipt o f  DIVORCE mandatory  "second-  opinion was reversed by the 
• $100plusFilingFees opinion" programs for th i rd consultant in 69.5 
offer. Ph~635.70e9. / tendar~s I 3:30 p.m• ,June we prepare your divorce Medicaid patients to help percent of these cases," it 
'" (~-;~2M) 13th, 19B0•.. Tenders must .be sub- 61 PIPER CHEROKEE 140 papers over the Dhone - -  reduce the coat of govern- added• 
fast. For more Information • • ! 
I t / IGMC|/=ton4~l•350~el mltted on the form and ln tho 1200 hours tatal on englne, callTheLawShoppeofJack ,,~ __  =~,~, ~.~ . . . . . .  - ! 
t°nk with ° r  "with°hi envelopes" supplied which' Dusl NaY C°m ADF D" James' M•B'A• Ll'b' T°l l  1 ~Z~l~ :(, byt~'~hel ~ 
with particulars, may be $15,000 635.2461 after 6 • ~ Y ' 
(o5-26Ml 
1969 FORD 1 ton with' f iat  Manager(s)  indicated, or n ~ UUe.  80  . 
from the Regional Manager, , ~ ,  
deck.& dual tires. )A-1 Ministry of Fol'eMs, Prince ~ VICKIPARVlAINENDANCERS 
shape• View at Col:-Smlth Rupert, B•C• . r J  In[ 8zOO p .  • " 
Trailer Perkor phone 635. . The lowest or any tonder . . . .  ~ 
Adull • $3.00 Senior Citizens'& under 12- ll.50 ~ 
R Tickets avoilable'at" ' ' , I I  • . , .  , . , :  ( 
snowplow. Phone 6~S-3430. free n2'.800.663.3035. Credit 
(1~23M) obtained from the Dlsfrlct terms available. 
I af fn.Th-2-4-80) 
5174. .(p3-23M) will not heCessarlly be oc- . 
• . cep4od• 14' TRAVEL TRAILER. 
~ORSALE: J~3Jimmy4x4' Th is  call for  tender Is Compact & light to.pull• I WILL Ha longer bs 
(ruder the ' terms of ' the Frldge, stove,' furnace & responsible for any other 
v ln  good running condition. Canada Brit ish Colurhbio . toilet. Lots of -storage,. debts other than those 
$1,@00. Ph. ~15.24~ o~, 1635- intensive Forest Sleeps 4. $4600 aGO. Ph. * Incui'red by me. 
• ~63. ~ Management Agreement. 6353129. ' • Marianne Dorrlck 
(ctfn.05.21.~0) (a13-29M) (c3.~M) : (p3.~M) 
bdrm. house on 3 acres•. AC PS Landau roof, 318 V8 .$1~150.' Photo 635-2670 or 1~0. White* House.•:agrees to homes. Plastic.~Corp., former owner 
. . . .  of the landfill, i declJned a 
• , . . .  ' 
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g g u  n l l M i W P  . • • . . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • , . . . .  ' m , . m s -  Lmm.  I I  . . . .  V . .  " " ' " " " . . . .  "~." :  . . . . .  : ' ' : "  i " / :  " :  . . . . .  " I  ' M i~ ior  Soccer  ac t ion  m from Fabers Bomber -~ 6 -  
I . - - -  . . . . .  , " ' I I  , I . ,  . I  "'' ' ~  ~ ' ~  " ~  ~ : ~  :i : :~ ' ' ' ; i ' L~: : ' : ' "  " M ' ' " '*M I - Ter race  cont inued on  t e • 1 " . ' .  '~  . . . .  . , . 
PAM- , .  I " I " " '  " ' " " ' . . . . .  " " . . . .  I I ' ' . . . . .  * '11 ' " ' :  " " "  :" . . . . .  ' '  "" "" " ' h ' ' ' 
yWiat~ndl4ng:%e~ ~: :i~g ' g F h ° : Y ' :  
| 0-I0' dais| , is II: ~ . [ :  ; ~ U ~ / t  ~ .~ I : " I ~ I I I ::~] ~I I ~ : ] I ' '  ~J'' ":~" '~: ' " '  I : '  I I : " " ' q ~: 'I I r : I ~ " ~esday~ht . '  , ." " ,M t s ' /drew the i r  
_ . _  . . . . . . .  k : i 
/ • • . ' i /  • . ,  - , wgth: n. . _  / beat,Twin, River Timber Ch 'ysler .Aspens. Look 
, /  Counmnri omr redoes toyour  lavNdt0  st0r0! ,  I /  , , . • , . • ' • , !uU! ,® weones y D0e;s United 3-x,. .Ken- 
I " " " '~"  ' " I %  '• ' -  " : ' ' : I ' " " ' T  ' i " '  ' : /  " "  ' • :  ~(:' I r l '  : ; ' '  q " : I  4 ~ I :: 11 ] : ' '  I blll ~ j ./ifi~lht.'PizzaHut Un i ted  worth Cats IOSe ~o..zne 
% " I " ~ " " " " ' : ' I " I:" In 2-1  ann  ~,:-.:. ~./,:'.' ' .'tli.mpedBraid!nsilranc.e Kinsmen Jets 
, : :Fi/ 'efighterS.l~2. " Wedeene Whi tecaps  
. , . . " ,~"~.  :~U. '  . . . . . .  " : ' ' ' -  Rot~y Whee ls  edged sqneeze  pastMcEwan 's  
• " ::, - . ' : . :~ , .~.~, :  , "r'"::.~ : " ' :  . ,  " " " S ight  .. .- and :  Sound Tor -  F i reb i rds  ~.; I ;  " 
Smith 's  nerves i ip  PhilS ..... t nados l . , in  division 2: ,M inor  sOccer actioli h e  : ' O U  i"" plhy, whi le the Manuel's continues th is 'weekend 
" Pumas-Phflpot's .~: , ,. with 13 games .Saturday 
" " " • ' Cheetahs  game-  was and two games Sunday. ' 
' : ~ ~: ,: : . . . .  . postponed. :.:." , . 
• Dnd~el~:§: ~rdinals 3 Division, 3. act ion saw" M 
Maybe the threat of a Manager Dallas Green. " I  ~ In other games, Montreal each and Doug ~ly ~ 'L -~ ' e" inor  has  II 
edgadAtlanta,3-2,New"York three ~ns io. hack Pete Dnstv-'n~l~m.'.Am'~l~i  Northern Drug  Roy • strike ~d major-league guess it's inexperience more : , - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ' players Philadelphia's than anything. But it. did topped Houston, 6-I, .Pitt- Falcones four-'hitter ::Sver three-run'h0mer in,afour- blank Bud s Truckers 2-0, :Three: games were 
• played in  the .Terrace pinch-ruoner rookie Lonnie distraettherightflelder..I'm sburgh swept San Diego, 4-3 eightinnings. Falc0ne, 3-2, run'elghthi qnqnl~g.to spark Murfords Mosqui~;os nip I 
Smith a little anxious, or sure he took his eyes off tha andand, 3-2,' San l~ancisco .,IostashutoutbidwfienEnos LoSAngaleb. TadSimmons . the Bavarian. inn  Oxen 3- M inor .  Baseba l l  
topped. Chicago,~ 4-I, ' Los.':Cabell hit h~ first ~ .cm.er of hit a tw0-ctm h~ner for. St, : :  2,' All Seasons BlaZers Association Wednesday. 
Angeles downed St. Louis,: 5- the year in the sevenm; Louis. ~ ' ' ; '  beat Mr. Mike's Sharks 4- night. " . 
1 and All SeasOns Blazers 
maybe it was just the ball looking for Lonnie." ] 
pressure of a game tied 8-8 , " I  told him .when I sent .. 
that caused him to make the him out there, 'Hey, you're • 3. - .  ~ Pirates~4-3, Padres ~2 . ! 
reckless move. thewinning run. Let'sget i . '• In the American League, it P inch- runner  Matt.  :. . . '~. Am, m,n t~ . b las t  the Cedarland In the Bronco division, 
Either way, the Phillies I guess he took it to heart." was Cleveland 4/Balt]mbre Alexander scored ,oh Steve ea~ . • Far-Ko Con~struct ion 
were glad he did. With the Philliea trailing, 2; Boston 1!, Toronto 2i,New Nicosia's infield ot~t in  the ~w v'ork ~ yw:n t'uP~sbo O_e Giants" 8-0. 
With one out in the bottom 8-7, Mike • Schmidt had York 9, Detroit 5, in 11 in- •eighth inning to lift' Pitt- Toronto le-Is .see. !~  Highe's Surveyors and broke• a ,4)-9 tie in the bottom of the seventh :~ 
of the ninth inning, Smith opened, the ninth with a nings; Californian, Texas.8; slmrgh to a sweep, 'which' Boston : ;. 1~, m .m4 3 Skeena Forest  Foresters "inning and  won the i r  
took off from second on ground ball tight to the.line Minnesota 3, Chicago: 2; broke a three-game losing MIl~tikm.. 15 lS 'A71  4~ 
Manny Trillo's line drive to at third. When the hall hit a Oaklanct~, Kansas City 2, in streak. In the opener, . Mike vetron , .  ~• ~e .~sx :sawed off to a 2-2 tie in smemre : :  a~ ".4s2 55 Division 4 play. :Other 'game!0"9 '  : ' '  
right field and reached third seam in the Astroturf .and 14 innings, and Seattle 6, Easier hit a game-tying Oewtand. lS ~o..4~ .. games  saw Westend :~e  Mosquito t]ivision 
just as Reds' Dave Collins bounced over Ray Knight's Milwaukee 5. pinch homer and Bill wm ' : :  " 
reached the ball. It looked head, Sehmidt' sped to  Expos 3, Braves 2 Robinson scored":Omar.. 0~l'~go . .w  ~, pct," @a Eag les  take. Fi lming games saw Ter race  ' - 16 .~9 - -  " 
Rowland Office doubled Morenowithhisfom'thsingle Kan Clty 20 ~6 .as5 ~ Flyers 3-0/ Moose In- Drugs take .Sk0glund 
like an e'asy double play that second, -beating George LONNIE SMITH... with one out ~ the bottom of of the gsn.l, e in the ninth Ooklann 2o ~ '~ ~,  ternationals lose to the Logging 23-~7 " and 
" " 1 Texas ' 18 18 .$00 3 '  would have sent the game Fostor's throw from left ...badplayturnsoutwell the ninth to 'score Ron inning, seattle° ~ ~0 .~a~ .3,~a Polde Coyotes g-0 and the Flaherty Trucking beat 
into extra innings, .but field. - Collins dropped the hall for "It was a routine play if it Schmidt came home on LeFlore from 'second and Giants 4, Cn~ 1 Collf. 16 19 .457 4 ~ Coop Kickers run away• Terrace Esso 23-20. 
an error and Smith raced hadn't gone haywire," Greg Luzinski's single, give Steve ROgers, 4-4, the Vide Blue, 6-2, pitched a MMn 16 = .4~I 6 Wednelday'sResulb 
heme to give the Phlllies e 9- Knight said. "It nicked me in Smithran for Luzinski and victory. ,six-hitter for his fourth Cleveland,l,'Banlrnore3 - -  
8 victory over Cincinnati, ' the ear. It was one of, the reached second on a walk to Mete 5, ~tros 1 complete game to lead San Boston 11, TOrOntO 2 
"No, it wasn't a very good worst hops l've ever seen at Del Unser to set the stage for  Lee Mazzilli and. Frank Francisco to its fifth straight N.Y. e, odrolt S,.11 inn,. • California 9, Texas S 
play," said Philadelphia third." the winning play. Taverns drove in two runs •victory. . Mlmesota:3, Chicago 2 Ookklnd :4,, K.C. 2, 14 Inns. 
, Seattle 6/Milwaukee 5' 
n Today's Games 
Strike is I i '"*"""*' a most certa In as  o-one New ' York (Tlant ,-2, . ,  Toronto (~tleb 4.1), 7:35 p.m.. Oetrolt~ '(Petry' 2.1) at ' Baltimore (McGre00r 1.2), 7:35 
b dging free ag nt st ndoff " °  i ' " Callfwrila (Aue 3.3) st Texas (Matlack 3-1), 8 :~ p.m. S U on - • a . Kansas City (/~artln.' 4-1), 8:35 
1 l . p,m." 
NEWYORK (UPI) The thecompensatinntbeowners the strike is defini~ly the conceivable the talks could The stumbling block Of Nanonall:Ot~ 
frustration of federal wunt for any free agnnis that only way for the players.to continue through Friday compensation has all but 'Salt :.W L PCL GB 
mediator Kenneth Moffett are signsd in the fall re-entry go. morning, obliterated the.fact the PItlsburgh 21 1~ .~6 --. 
showed. ' draft. The players .think • , .parties have settled, or are p~,a w ]s .s3~ 3 ,~a 
agreeing to that would deny "A strike creates "The players don't want o near settlement on virtually Nonlrasl 17 16 .SlS 4 , . Chlci~IO- t5 11 .~5  6, 
Moffett, 'who ~s  been .them some of the basic pressures," he  said. strike," Miller said. "But all other issues involved in NewYork 13 20 .394 S 
attempting to  bring rights they have only "Moving the deadline back that doesn't change the fact the Basic Kgreement -- such st. LOUIS 14 9o .MI9 $ 
baseball's players and recently acquired. , doesn't do anything. If. they they expected this. I think as minimum salary, pension wm! . .W L Pet. @B 
owners together in time to 2o ~s .sT~ 3 avoid a trike by the players And with the lines drawn show no movement at all up theowners have been aiming plans, and .retirement Los Ano~ 4 13 ,649 
Friday, appeared at a news at that point, neither party is to now, the odds of reaching at this for the last four benefits --  although Miller mustOn 2~ 15 .~s 3 
conference a f te r  Wed-. willing-to budge, an agreementwithamoving years." says the owners shou ldn ' t  GgmnncIoleg 0 18 19 A~ .6 deadline are significantly get any of the.credit for that. San Fran 16 22 .421 S 
nesday's talks looking like a "We want to bang up a reduced." Miller referred to the "The Players Association . ~ ants 13 21 .382 9 ~,~ : Wednosclly'z Rosoltl" 
beaten man. settlement on a 'very tough ' signing of the last Basic has- submitted a series: Of Pltlsl~urgh 4, sin. Ole0o 3, lsv 
.... ,, ,,,,~,,,~ .~ ~,,; i~ ,~ kk ldO.Ei /~! .q~,  ..... Onelhi~theparti~*were Agreemeut, in.~lg?6,...,which viable .... proposals...,zn~l i~ ,b . I ~ .~d 
,Sitting there at the [~md01Um,o~t~,a"Playarinfullagreemehton'was.that followed,by four.years.~the elimidated.se.~.eral other .phs~lphlag,~Cinclnwatls 
table," he said, "it sotmded Relations Committee.."I  therewas no progress made first players strike ' in proposals. :We!'l~ve made NewYork S, H~mn 
downward, revisions, of our ~os Anglle'a 5, st. Loois 3 like we were a month away think it can be done, whatsoever on the com- history. 
.from a strike instead of 24 espeeiallywhenyoucousider p nsaUonissue Wednesday, minimum salary proposal san Francisco 40llmgo 1 Today's Games 
hours~ They haven't got the progress (on other and another, session, of Since then, the owners and reduced in a major way (AHTimoslIOT) , ,  .. , 
much time to agree on an issues) we've mpde up to negotiations was set for have purchased a lucrative, in te rms,  of pension ~ san D~oo '(L,cas 2.n at Pltlsburgh .(61ylevan. 0-4), 7.'35 
issue where they are now. The strike is not good today,.. " insurance plan to protect programs, all of which has P.m.' ' . ' • • 
philosophically different." "for anyone, especially the them against he possibility produced virtually nothing in HoustOn [Nlekro &2} at New 
fans." ,Since Miller emPhasized of another strike, and it is the way of movement m-  York (Zachrv0-2), S:05 p.m. .. 
The issue threatening to the,.strike would.begin.with generally presu/ned the " their part.' After six months, ' . .' 
create a baseball strike Marvin' Miller," executive the'games of Friday --  not owners are thus better we have produced nothing 
effective with Friday's director of the Major Lengue midn|ght Thursday, , 'as prepared than the players to that even approaches an 
games is compensation, -- Players Association - -Says ~eviously thought- it was cope with a walkout, agreement," he said. o . " 
. - .  
.... ' about  
Islanders looking tO:W ap it all up 
PHILADELPHIa, (UPI) - -  "Certainly it Was fire best force those kinds of Bryan TrotUer needs one who has played in three of 
One would expect the effort we had te date but by mistakes." more point to tie tbe rec~d thegamosin'thisscriea, or T a s t e l  ~ ., 
Philadelphia Flyers to shoot no means is it our maximum The Islanders have l~eld of 27 points in one playoff veteran Phil Myre would be ~ . . 
the works tonight since the effort," Quinn said following the advantage not only in year. in goal. ;. , 
New York Islanders only the Flyers' workout Wed- forechscking, but also on the He said defenseman Jim 
need one more win in three A viciory tonight would .Watson probably would play 
games to capture their first- nesday. "We're losing the power play, where they have O • erase the "choke" label that despite, a bruised shoulder 
ever Stanley Cup. little,battlea -- in .the cor- 11 goals in 24 chances. Billy has plagued the Islanders but added right wing Paul 
The Islanders enter the ners, in front of the net. Ou~ Smith, tonight's starter in since their inception. Holmgren was "very i 
fifth game of the NHL forecheeklng hasn't been goal, has a record 14 wins in Quinn re,need to disclose doubtful" because of a knee 
chempinnship series with a worth a darn. We have to 1980 post-season .play and whether rookiePete Peetors, injury, i "~ 
commanding 3-1 advantage . . . .  
and have the Flyers, the ?.: *'J 
league's regular-season Sneva starting from odd spot point leaders, on th  run : ~. ! :  
following two straight • 
convincing wins on  their . . . . .  :" . ~:i: ' j  
home ice. INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -- pole for this millten-Oollar and the drivers are finally owners aren't neceasadly .ii! 
But anyone expecting the Watching Tom Sneva start auto race.and each. time he going to.show what they're lookitlg for ability in a ~: 
Flyers to go for broke tonight from last place in an lndy 500 finished second, paid to do. i driver; they're looking for. 
is wrong as far as Coach Pat raceis like finding Pete Rose This Sunday, the 31-ycar- When asked if there is any the driver who can bring ~ 
Quinn is concerned, hatting eighth. It's just not old former school teacher, is danger' in having almost a along the mostmoney . . . . . .  ~!i 
"No, I don't, want gam- customary, tail.end Charley. Sneva third of the field consisting of "Some drivers have'been :i 
bles,"hesaid."lwanthettor Twice in the lnst four years originally qualified 14th but rookie drivers, Sneva able to put together deals .: 
play within the system we _ 1977-78--Sneva s t on the wrecked his car in a sub- replied, "It's going to  be and that's why they're here. 
have established. We have • "" sequen{ practice shunt and interesting. But I don't hink I don't mean they don't have ~ '~ 
been playing a helluva hockey club but we haven't Scrub scores  now is in the rear of the pack there's any more concern the ability, too, but the 
with a backup racer, than normal, primary reason is that they ': 
been the Flyers we were " of had the money and that's i':i 
during the season. There At least eight scrub Can he catch pole-siiter ,However, the number Johnny Rutherford? rookies presents one of the what the owners are looking 
may be a ten of reasons, but league softball  games "I don't think anybody's problems we have now. Car for." 
the bare facts are we haven't were played Wednesday going to  run down the 
played soundly in any of the night. 
games. The feature game of the Chaparral as long as it Caps e a r n  tie fo,u~ don't want to get into doesn't eonk out," Sneva 
line rushes. To play thatway evening saw the Daffy said Wednesday as he 
against he Islanders would Herald push their season discussed Rutherford's car. 
mean certain death." record to three wins, no "Last. year we were able to 
Islander Coach AI Arbour losses with an 18-7 win run with Roger Penake's VANCOUVER (UPC) -- from just outside the penalty 
isn't expecting the Flyers to over Woolworths. cars (including wldner Rlek Winger Carl Valentine box.. 
roll over and play dead, Other games  saw Mears) with basically the scored with less than nine Although Vancouver 
same ear we have now. This minutes, left to earn Van- dominated play throughout, 
however. "I expect 'they'll shoot Forestry take the TKO's year's it's going to be tough, conver Whitecaps a 1-1 tie Guido Ugdotti scored when 
18-13, Mur-Ford beat the If we can run all day, we've with Italy's Roma in" a Vancouver. goalkeeper 
everything they have at us," Legion 11-5, Co-op beat got a shot at it.'? Trans-Atlantin Challenge David Harvey ' allowed a 
he said. "We'll have to come .Cup game Wednesday. tame ~ihot to slip through is 
up with one of our best ef- the TK Blues 14-9, Auto- . 
forts in Philadelphi~." Marine beat  the Sneva, a former national More than 22,000 spec. legs in the 40111 minute. 
The Flyers' last ap- Queensway Naturals 18- champion driver, explains tetorswatohednsthespeedy Valentine, Whymark and 
hisslratetyns: "We're going Valentine broke free on the Ray Hankin came close to 
pearance on Spectrum ice 14, the Little Haugland to keep out of trouble on the right wing and hammered a scoring on numero0s oo- 
caslons In the second half, was one week ago when they Burnouts beat the Church first lap and go from there, right;foot shot passed but they were thwarted each 
handed New York a sound 8-3 of Jesus Christ of Latter- It's going to be very difficult sprawling Fr'aneo Taneredi. time by stout defensive work 
in the Rome goal. , by the Italians. seven series at one game • apiece; But since then, the Dozen beat Northern the lowered 48-inch boost. In 
Islanders, who finished sixth Motor Inn 12-9 and the the past when you caught up The. North American, It was the first game of 
in the NHL poini standings, WindmL]] 'Willders beat . to a guy yOu turned the boost SOccer League "champion Chal,enge Cup competltiOn (td.~ u ! i./ "~tw ~4~ ' "~ '1  
have overwhelmed them. LaChance Logging 24-16. up and shot by him. Now Whitecaps were robbed Of for both teams. Both play 40 • 'i ~ u4~' k~0 
everybody's going to have to victory by  Tancredi 23 agaid Saturday -- Van- k~0 
Philadelphia played its If you want your scrub work to pass people." seconds from the end when couver' against England's . . : 
best game of the series softball seores publisbed,. Sneva, an advocate of he made a spectacular save Manchester City and Roma 
Monday n!ght, but still came Phone 635-6357 the competitive racing, believes from Tr,evor WhY.m.a.rk w~ .a.gai~.t New York Cosmos in 
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• the ~t~ of.ingredients: , 
!:[ii;,;i (:,i ;i:;~ be found in butter margarine: 
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~":~:. .  '..,,'~' _ .  
. '  "" "'~ .'" , . ~ i  ," ".,~ ," ,', ," 
~,, ,  ....: . ...~ ~.~...,~.:~., 
~e:fr0m not less than 80 
• , ' . L~,  ~. ,  .-. o- 
: ontam. :  : -  J "l "{ • " " : • : : 
O 
' :  ,!.~ .. 
'~ '~:..~i~: ,", ";:':',.:~ 
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" " . L ' ~ ,  ' "~ , : : ' : , L .  
~3!"' " ' i ' , :  . . . .  : ' :~. : .~ ,~ j :  • 
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• . . ' . ,  
• , - , t  
_ , . . , / ,  :, . '~:~ . . . . .  
~' " ' "  " * i  ; . . . . .  
• • _ -  
~piasuc or fluid em~31sion fwater in i~ ~.~.,.:~ 
~nd,:OiI that arenot derivedfrom ~~ .... c~:6 ' my n~ 
been subjected to hydrogenation, ,, ntaining not. 
than 80% fat, off or fat and oil:calculated as fat, and 
~ti:.!leSs than 3300 !nternationa!U~!S of.vitamin A,_ 
~" ' ~" l '~ kFm" i-nii~7~o'Wderlor buttermilk oowdet,  , '  . l • l l . ~ " " L' I. " ' '  
in not;il~ "" ' ' -- . . . . . . . .  ' "  ' I ' :~P : '{{~'  ' ' '  ' " . 3 ,, vitamin E; i fadded in"!an~amount that re 
• - ,  : :" .~:. .~:. : , .~,.  ": .... . ,~, " " : . . .~  ' 0.6,1nternati0is~lUnits;ofalI~hat0c h~ i~  
? 
, , . ,  • .- . - - i i l  ~ i l i !  ~,,:,..~ ,.:~v;,;, . : ,  
• _ . p resent , ; in• ,  the i :• .mf i rgar ine .7 , i  : . ,  I I i ~ ,:: . {:,::.; ~:,i:~:~ , - d -. ....... , : . : , , , . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ~ , - ,  ..... • :~::.  -' :ac id  
? 
. ~ ......... :.. ~ .a  f l avounng agent  : .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  
';:.~ ~. ~ " : - - :~  : ' :  .,.'. i ( .7,/~.:  .~'  
:i~i~,~'" (~ ~ ' " "  " , '  sa l t  and  potass ium ch lo r ide  '~ ' " ~.  
. ,~," . . . , . . .~  ,,'. = . !  
i " ,  ? . . . . .  , :  • .. 
:,~,~.~/.3:~,i~,,!' - ;  ; " . , :  3.  " 
( i  . . . 
I 
. .! .  . - !  ,:., ~;: , .  
. . . . . .  . %.......~.~: , .; ~ . ' . , : .~ ,  ,~ .. : .  
. ,o  
" l " ~ ono-and  di-glycerides not exceeding 0.  ~ ) l ~ ~ '~  l " ~ ~' ~I '  ' ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ . . . . .  l 
~:" ~" ; "  • lecithin in an amount  noi 'exceedir igD.2 per cent  i i .  ';" ,:,:::.: iii! 
" '  : , " ; :~ ; , " ' i  " ~:( . . :~ sorb i tan  t r i s teara ie . i 'n ,an  arnoun i  not  exceed ing  ! .0 .per  cen  , ' ' .~... ".:~,,,: :..,, 
~. .  . , .  . '  . . ; . . .~ ,  . '"  ~ ,  
l "  ~ " - - ' :~ '  :. ~ .' " o'~ sorbic acid and benzoic ac idand  their salts either singly. 6r . . . . . .  in . !_. 
, "~. , ,~: ,  . ~. any  combinat ion in anamount  not exceed ing 1000 parts per  - .i:i;[!i~i ".
• " " .million expressed as the acids • •. • . . . .  
• o:butylated hydr, oxyanisole,  butylated hydroxyto luene and  . ::,. i~. 
propyl gaUate either sing!y or in any combinat ion  in an amount : 
' not, exceeding 0.01 per cent o f the  fat content • - 
:., ascorbyi  palmitate, and asCorbyl stearate either singly o r in .  :..  
• i • !.~ .: combinat ion in an -amount  not•exceeding. 0.02 per Cent o f th¢  . . . .  .": : ' 
fat content . . ... " " , 
l 'I{ monoglycer ide citrate,monoiso.propyl citrate and  stearyi citrate. " ' - :.: 
: , .. eithel: singly or in any combinatiOn inan  amount  not exceed ing  ~,, .  , ~  ~,,  
per ,cent' of the fat content. ' - "•  . . . .  
~ ~  ' : .d ' I " ' { citric and lactic acids arid !heir potass ium and sod ium,sa l t  . " " .  " . 
: ~, : . -  ~ tartaric acid and sod ium potass ium tartrate . . ' -  . .  ' "  : . ,  • :: .iil.i~..:. 
- • Sodium of potass ium bicarbonate, sod ium or potass ium 
" /"=' '•~i i '~ 
, :~.!..  ;~ . , :~ . . .~  :; ,: . ; . ' , ' : '  . ~. . , . . . , ,  : . ,  
. • .. 
'  otce is to . 
carbonate and  sod ium or potass ium hydroxide, and 
• ca ic ium d isod ium ethylcnediamin¢'  tetraacetate'in an amoun i  
not exceed ing 75 parts per mil l ion.  
: . ,  . 
• . .  \ 
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I~  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , ,  - , , . . ,  . . . . . . .  -,. ,_<, ,, ., , . . . , . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . .~  , , . ,~ . . .  . . . . .  . .... . . . . . . .  . - . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.-_ 
" "'" " . . ~ . : ~ : .  ,.. ... ,~ 
• , , , . .  r . "  . . . .  - "  " " . ' " L '  ' ' " "  " .  • . ' , " " " " : " " ' .  ' , " ' 
" " . " .  • " " " ' .~i ..... " " :""" " ; "  '; ' :" "" ' "  " ". ' • ') .. ' ~ "i~il;,-:L-,'~;,-, ~ ,  :':' " ''-:i~ :R)~O (~.):"'-'T~:~ " tormmme ne~oUatlo~'en a"  "O~l i~t len of womenand" iCh~i inCaneda " .  ' W i~ .Other, disagreemeni~: ~. i~"a~: ( (~ lY ' t~ f ln~ inTol.~nto, thepracfl.ceol. ~pr~,,,t~,, d ~ e , ~ , ~  i 
• , . .  • . " • " . . . " ' " . . . " .  " " .  " - . . . . . . .  I fundin , le. ~!enou~ uum,w. ,m.  "".;"~. :: ....... . . . . .  ' . " -°,,.' • •., .' -. " . ' . . . . ,  . " " • . ' ' ' . .-:' .:...,'" .. • " "mmedat in  .. vnnous  .u-=,,,u,,.  ,~ .:~,,.. -..--, By E IF~11~ F i~YNE tca .ch~. to provide for. all .Sas since shrunk, to about nicatlons,, contains nm m e~t~,  a p.lan .to cut 109. i!rle~y. kept th:e.h' chUdron Pr°v i~tn l i l  on ng r-.. deesn'tsoundlike mu,e l  '~? .~. . . . . . : : . ,~ .~ ehureh,t~i~ c~. .  unlolml s~ le ;  . . . . . , , .  i:. the.  ean;cept .. o [  ehu~h. .~. ,  p.l~o of U~I~ which wldeh ,used ~e P!~., d ~.c lp!e " .-, ! . . .  - aeCOminatlonsg under -n ~ are.things that .wor  • 
V~]NI~PEG (CP) . - -  A .  the neede of students .., then ~,000_  . . .  phlets O n . ,.atto~nsing teacher s. . . , . .  l~ .measwel l . . . .  based p s ~m. pe Propet t~.~m.u~. . ! . . .  :.:.~.. ; ... : .  . . .~t f ive~atsago ,  . ,.~.e~,,,imt ~e , ti..iderarchy are am(rag .the .the ~slle..ans f.o~.,d partly U~_en. to to~ar  , . lthou~h|heAn~.lleansyned, deno ' fhasbe~ on sm .p~o..t~om.e .ueed ..tO., 
decade .o f  decl in ing you can argue that we have Ms...'rnom. l~en sn id . tbo  "max imum vi-si.bll~t~, Undertherev.by.dpla,~.~...~M~,y~peoplein tha four .pup l lg rant  ~s  . . . .  up ; tbe .~ceand.  :I~.~ './:".i':.-; : .  ' i :~spr in~- .~e,~nteremal f~ ~r°tm~well°f,e~(;/n'~"°rdlsa'6'r~.. ments" ahe..-une~cce~,-P-t~.tble~"~ ~,975wenld' Meanwhi le'  the. United..  sa i .d! tW.~!duse~ere jected.  f a~. ler~e' t~e,  in at iS~go~O e .~! . to . .un1~.me.ch~ . 
• schaols isf lnal lyrenult ingin In,,anintend , w enabout lo f  ust adv ises  teachera how to a t t r ibuted  d i rect ly ' ;  to 'Men l to l06 |ee lmeremmore  .th.eless:ofa~.ud.:enti|mora.. l owtexbaae!  - . . . . . ,  " .  • . .  . . . .  . . P ro tmmnt  aeno,.-.mauons."ecumemca~ormer.."tmt.m' ~eemi~'ly.~generalcounel l .  tWo. vice-, p ! .a ldems.  And  . Ch~ch. l~ .v .~. . . .quedton  been made toward unien m sanctuaries are ~ the same . nlted nor the  ' enn But l..dont think th t ap. . h J ... - • . . . . .  '. "0  .... . . . . .  ,, • • . .. • ' I . . . . . , ..,,..~ ...~ ..... . ,...:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . ... . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . U ~ . 
threat of e lm~l  ~h~Is .  be use we • d~a ere(/. . acnoo~ mates  an(] go~em- r~namner  w. .a  ,~ .  ~om~ .... ~t~.e~u~,  u . I~"~'" . .  ~ , . . . . I~,.  ~ ~- , . , : ,~, . ~ . ,  ,~:~.~..wm~. _ . .  ;.- . .~ .m~¶ ~,m~' .~. ' . ,~U~ ,,..~m,..~,. ~,~,~.. W ~.©, -  ~v~' , " - - - .= , - -~ .  ~ ' . - - "~ .. ~--S.~a. --,w'U~ ""  ~"  • ~or, . r .~ . .  ~, , , , . . ,~ . , . , . ,~  , . . ' ' a . f fh  ~o ' "  enutcn . . , . ,  .~;,~ .,'~. 
Mar i lyn  Thompson,  buy that ca eel) . , ,ppe - ' . • " . . . . . . . . .  ' res idents  8nid i s , ,a l so ,  cha i rman. .o f  ~ "~e ~e ~al ~ S  ' " ' ':L " ' : +r " ~ t  some ,and. ot int ims." . ." . • " of ions . . . .  " . . .  to i t .~ 've .~e . . . . .  eshave In  Winnipeg,. .  seven yu . . 
' .pan,dent of the Maniteha ha .~d.en~,  n~.mad.e ._0nthe_  l .w~i_ , .~ .~.~.~. . .~ent  m . e n t , . . .  ...... . - -n~d~ m~, ,~e~u~, ien~ : ;  f¢?ce~n~smeho~is, -T~ean s ed~ueation min is ter ' s '  nd- haven~tea l l~rob lem. l~ . .  : .  ' "  ~ '~U~Lt~nth~n~n~ indLlvl~u~5~. '' - i .8~.~n- • ~e 'dot in t io i~s ;on  'un ion  ~ the malor 'eeneesalon ~UP, ;~]  topet fe rm' t~ ~tw~~e'ham~h~mmen Ang l |can '  eongregat lone For  th~ reason, hesa ld ,~ 
• Teachers  Society, says• acnom au ume mac we ma~ zc wm ue much w.mm=, ,, ' . - . r ,  . . . . . . . .  - - s  been..., o,- , . .  . . . , . . . . . . .  ; . . ~da  and  e U l • : .. : . .  . . . . . .  . ~. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  and  . the  cent re  s AnS l l can  
, ~ . . , . . . . .  They were devm_.o~., m. .  front ' I- sentencn  rura l '  corn- visorycemmitteeon.tmmce., causetbeyhavea .very . low . . . . . . .  . fCanada lmdmade Boyles empha~ised' there . . between the Unlted. which is i~ , theUn i ted~urchontbe  ~dl i ia l leneeremeny ' • ~mnaland  insmneeesen ,  sharethe i rcharchbal ld inss  . . .a. . ,  . , ,~. , , , , ,~, , ,  o~,d~ n meet. .. ~t l t ss im I not flrmed up rng insenarura l  in.~ . . ~ g . . ;- . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  C~a'¢h. o • ~, . . -  , .~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • • .v . , ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..e.,-~-~.-.-~ 
-teachers are angry  the . . • ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  4 " ~V.  ,~  .~  . . . . .  . ' - - "  # i i h " ' ' ' . . . .  " . . . .  m :" m ~ . , , ,  : i '  '-- . . . .  ' h " . . . .  " r , y ' y up ~pa.  " '. .p ' • . . .  . . shar l~ , .  . . . . .  ' ~ 'e~.  In h . .  ~ . . .  ca t ,,,,,,~,,,,,~P~,,,,,,,,,.., reupensetoane~thatwe a,~,  u , , ,  , -haretheFm't mu~ItJe~ to a "s lew death" . . • .. . . . . . .  .tax base. Tke~...~..tx~ .. • ,. a 'numt~.e fmutua l  een, ha~t  been. n . ' .eomplete  56 eam.ddth ls  enrand • Is to wu not what  tho The fml lden o~union,  are min ls~esan~ ~th  other denominaUens,  - t e summer  
~o~l  g, ve~e= ha,. _ , ,~,~ ba.,, ~.e:~. ~:',~!e~ m,~s.- o~ ."~ni~ '~.'s."~ham~ '=~- . .=~ .~:'-"-" . ~wi~,o.t.*.e~ own.h~:,, ~t,~t~'w~"l,~,_o-, _'k~P:.~'~VlI::. ~ ~" "~ ~-and~.~..~ ~.n ~,,o." ~o ,  .~h~.t, d,~..,., ~on....embo.. ~....... ~ ~,~:0._o w~. ,~ a~.  b.ildi..g,, ;~_~h_".=."_~'_." l.~l',,%~C%~h~,~'~ a~-~.  ~.~.. we~i 
decided to llay.a game. e; ..v~.-~,~.,...~,,~ . -~ , , -  .,:.," an extens ive .network  o f  ',",,, .~' . . ..'~ .. nean.~n'..pmns to..en(1 lugn . :,e sam; me eommm!...ues , , , ,~"  .,"~ ~u,,- ~uv,,~r,"m~'~,,,,U~r~,,, . ,,.. ~, . . . . . - . . .  ::. : n . .~mt .~pZ.optm~m~ . ,,u ],__~_,, .,,, . . . v~. . . , ,~ . . ,  ~na~e~.nm, .annme,  m..u.en .: .men),.a.nmn~.,-m~-m;-..unm..e!,~.~...~-.e~r~y,u " gane~.sy~.o~enu~,  um~eu . m . . . . . .  I. ..... ~,.,,,~,,a week, tboyAea~u~oEe.engro- 
cal~.h-upnow. • . ,~ , ,~ .mu,~.u~,~omerm-  teaehen~ organizations to '~-" .  . , . sehool,eis,es.thls.l.an.~ . . . .  :~..n, ta t tmetyoungmmme, .  ,~ ,~-  . .. . ..:... ~ , , , , , , . . .~ . - - , , .~ ,  . ,- '  ..... . . ...mkm.._.~u~__~e~.~.w.eT e ,,.,,u~.~. ,.. , . ..'. mner..~U~.;l, can_ ~x,~ muuen .~an ~.a.  m~,e~,  ~ ~. !~,~m me ._ ;_~. ,au.  general ,..eoune, .nave ,,~.~, . -~- - ,o , ,o ,~,~ pt[o,.,..inel.therAng.ucan~ 
A leng-flme teachar, ~ st~llu,~,.,~h.,,otheh~.e-.eneOm'ege.teacherstore~ist The  P-rov-inces teachers ..... P.aren~,ctod~nYo..p:a~g • S~ha~.t~,t~.s l~,~et~en . , . .  rovnce  han . "~.but tbeY~"not8~(  ,, "../.!. ".. . . ,  .roje~1~a... bY . t~_  .AngU.~ - .. ~'.But~.~on,thlnkwe'U~,'.m~em".l~.),.h~.d b~ n ~. ,~r . . .S l ) I r i tua l .u~:and: !~. r  ' ~eh~l~" f~,~n~tm~,o~. .  scheduled me e.t!ngs in .ChrisL~an CenLb'e, a '~w'; .Unl.t~.,serwee. . 
~,,,.,,,,,,,~ the,,', ~nise ~. ,~, . ,~ , , ,~ :~; ,  ~. ,nd  . ,®i  el.=.., ~ . .~ .  ~ ,~es=,  -th-, e~, , .  o.~;... ~-  *~h~:~. - , - -~! .~S; .  ;m~'~Pa ~,0 .  per . ; ,  " . -" '..-:. '-... :,, *:~ .~.~. :' .. ~ '~"~ ~.:.une,., .=:. ~. .  ~. ' - .my.=.~;~; . .~.~ .~,~ ,~.~ w.:.~ , ~ ~ ~  ,a .  of... ,~ . . . . .~" , . . .~o~. .~, .~,~.~~ . ~ I~ Of =~ ~:~d - ~ , ,  .~. .~e-- - - .~.;  
InglcLn the n*on  of making me_ et • ,s~,,e of those seminars" and sending "x ,~'ve c~.ed  up .re)me" promised to rewew the ~tu .  sup.erlntenda.nt,o.f .Seven . ~n,t.f.un,dl~go!tlt~te-'~,,~s ' be l~ked at .:. It, m .e~s.. I f  '.', :: . . . . .  . en,~l~'have.been' |oinlng Church's direct, or ~o~ ~w.a . . ,Chr inUan. .Chureh  .(Disellden episcopate, .. Un!ted,_,_ehd_r- fa i~,under.dero~.~ .u[eh,. agenda l.oruni, m'd ,~,  ' Un.!ted,L said ' . i .n~_ ,~ winhes the congregations 
up for years in which'~be . . . . .  : , , , . . ,~s , , -~- - -~  . Ae • wel l  as st.agmg r---- . . . . . rooms, '1 'nescn~L~. . rones .  . uut  ~ lenn  mcno,a ,  . . I ' .T~, w~mesyammna~to  ,. ,.: .... . . ,. ~utce. men,...~Umugn, me Alayne~.amou,.meum~.eu 30meu ,,u ~mo ,~.  m,  ...... ~_'-'-~!''~...'~._ - . u~m~.- ,~ . ,=~ . . . . . . . .  ~"  ,"7"~_. .. . : -'o . . - ttev. len ~tueltuery,.mu0 ne
number of tenebers in the demande,~vud,mt.l .~Vetoo .repres~tat ives throughout suc .ceuen. ~ .  a . r~.u l t  or. atien., . :  . : . .uaFs  senoo !. o!vlslon m ~,vu- '~ ' " "~ 'ama~n~o C you ' rea .k idwn011v~ulet~:  . i i . . ;  . in a . .~ .e . ty  of min~..terial seyv. i c~,  also sald i t  .wlll of.Christ)/wi.~ auou!.7,000 ,¢l~x..en e ms!nereo omneps a~dt~e mamprtnc!p le l~at .  '~'ven m.e. en.a~eoe.uu.no~t ~ um..tu~,,,,meentlrcn~s, uo~u. wn~l.d "go ~end and fry 
province remained Stable,. "If  you assume that nt the many teachers, . .  . the province, .the society rece~ parent mes t~. .  in The pmnnen .rmuc~on of Wiimil~,any,s. truat~., take decllned f rm , down th~yonden ' thavethes~!me. . :  , . .  ~mC.tia. ; ..nudgly....at.local . tak .e . . t imetorecone i le~e memb~_,~. . . . . . . . .  . ;.. a l l~ast ,  as departmento!  ahould 8o..vem the tm!.en~.,  accommodat i .on is not blS issne, at this time ve unity, on the bas_is _thaLttha 
' , ,, ' i - -  • ed. a lot of flack because of • about 75 per cent to ~ • as  someone ' . . . . .  _ dfort  ' differences between .Th, ~ ed , ,oo  to heads and. i t .was ~ dif.  the Lwo.@urehaa. . restr icted .. to . .  those . Our own people ha Lord wants the ehureh to be • s ubLLc dlstribates two Teachers Winnipe8 school d vision . classes at Elkharn took . . . . kind. o f  .he . , . •. ,-,. . . levelS, no eoneected, mmc . . . .  . . , ~,s . ~ ~, . : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
.time you had your highest. The provin.c p . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . ,-,o ~ a acted leOO ~,  . . . . .  ,~ ,_~,~, , , , ,  v unreal is t ic  fun b the  close to 70 per eent.. .  73 per .,I;,, the~ci',, '"" , ' . . . . .  :. '" ' F , , k l~nmade v e rs ide  th tw arou m ~ '- '  be cal led the-Church of ference in  approach, a long . .But  the general synod in denominations . . . . .  . .. ~Mown greatly in their ap- one . " n enac  ~cuun ~w . • ' ~ meeUne tl~ . . . .  ~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  f,ola, . ~ y . ,, .. ,,,, liven in . .¢ . . . . . . .  ~ . .... . . . . . . .  byeith __e _..o ._ _.. . • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  s tudentpopu laUm you had . .acnso~popumuo peax ... . . . . . . . .  .- , nt las~ ~. .  . • • - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . ' • ' • ~" .. • • 
eanet1~ the right, numbers  of nimost 350,000 .in 1970, and.. The.first, called C~mmu-  par~ts  -- the school ~ Resto n a.nd. Sinclair,. who . .p rmlnee ,  . .., . . ee. .~  .. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :.. , . . 
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~ . robe, right arm oute l~ '  pa lm up On nm 
• thee  o ther  I tems f rom the  wor ld  of b ird,  beast  ~ u p r a i s e d  r ight  knee . .  .- . .  .. , ~_-,_ 
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"King Heroin" Makes :. 
A Lousy Ruler i 
By Abigail Van. Buren 
• 1980 by Universal Press Syndicate 
DEAR ABBY: "I am enclosing a column you iran eight 
years ago when I was in high school. It helped me make a 
decision about drugs I have never forgottez/. I wasn't a drug 
user, but some of my friends were into drugs and trying to 
get me to join them. 
Now that kids in their pre-teens are trying drugs, I l~opa 
you will reprint it. You have been so good about rerunning 
• articles that have helped people, please don't let me down.lf 
it helps just one kid like it helped me, it will be 'worth it. 
Thank you. TAMMY INLITTLE ROCK 
DEAR TAMMY: The article you enclosed is indeed 
worth a rerun, and here it is: • ' 
• "King Heroin is myshepherd, I shall always want...". 
These trugie words, part of  a twisted rewording of 
the beloved 23rd Psalm, were discovered recently.in' 
.Reidsvi l Ie,  N.C., in a c losed ear a longs ide a dead 
heroin addiet. She was 23 years old. 
Her death was  ruled a suicide. A hookup with the 
car's exhaust had sent carbon monoxide fumes from a 
running motor into the vehicle. Here's the complete 
, "psalm." 
"King Heroin is my shepherd,iI shal l  a lways Want. 
• He maketh me to l ie down in the gutters. 
"He leadeth me be~ide the troubled waters .  He 
destroyeth my soul. 
"He leadeth me in the paths of wickedness.  
"Yea, I shall walk  through the val ley of  poverty 
• and" wi l l  fear no evi l ,  for thou, Heroin, a re  with me. 
"Thy Need le  and Capsu le  comfor t  me. ' .Thon 
strippest the table of  groceries in' the presence o f  my 
family. Thou robbest my head of reason. . 
"My curt o f  sorrow runneth  over.  Sure lyhero in  < 
addiction shall s ta lk  me all the days of my life and. " 
will dwel l  in the House of the Damnod:forever:"  
Also found in the car with the dead woman was the 
writ ten message: 
" Ja i l  didn't cure me. Nor did hospital ization help . 
me for long. The doctor told my family i t  would have 
been better, and indeed kinder, if the person who got 
me hooked on dope had taken a gun  and blown my 
brains out. And I wish to God he had. My God, how I 
wish it." 
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who.~keeps her la te  
E~bBiiiii~'b "~dlt'~S Yfl~i~ i~lh ~/~e¢l,.~l~ Ja~ on,the,mantel' in.  
ller'li~/ng.mom.Perhaps I shouldsay ttiat,sh~elairns, th-ey 
are her late busband's ashes, because this lady has a rather 
wild imagination. "ashes" ' ' " 
The jar containing the sc~called is .not tightly 
capped. In fact, my friend frequently shows it around; it 
looks (and smells) exactly like cigarette ashes to met ' 
Do you think they could be her husband's remains? 
A FRIEND 
DEAR FRIEND: If the cremated remains look (and 
smell) l ike cigarette ashes, that's probably What they 
are. * 
It's a common misconception that after ~remadon 
the body is reduced to fine ashes.  Aetua i ly ,  what '  
remains is a combinat ion o f  bone f ragments  'and 
ashes. •
CONFIDENTIAL TO"WANTS TO BE POPULAR"" 
When.you enter  a room, do you say, "There  YOU 
are," or "Here I am?" Ponder that a whi le.  
Do you wish  you had more fr iends? Get Abby's 
booklet ,  "How To Be Popular; You're Never  Too'. 
Young or  Too Old." Send $1 w i th  a long ,  se l f -  
addressed,  stamped (28 cents) enve lope  to: Abby, 
Popular ity,  132 Lasky Drive,  Bever ly  Hi l ls,  Calif. 
90212. .  
"He  Wi i i i "  
"'.~ ~.~, 
O , . . . . .  12 . . .  -A~'  ~ Contend" S~.~, t -  S IBe~eea , . ISolt ;eomb. ~Ibraell ve.r 'sspo~" ' tienndtoe • :~orm ~co ~sem. a :~' .', h i  
Fnia~sDrake , .~StowddVs  ~Rlverto  .bu~l~in"  "" e~lorer . .  
FOR~_FR_~DAYI. • ~ ear~o • . the Danube Lyons  . 2 /U . I t  o~ eke. 
MAYZ~.19~" ~z 'B lack~mb.  ~00bliterated' /hShesh0nean ZSBnnnet 
• . , .~ms ~t~, -4~ 
• (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) ! ~ .., form 53 Teacher's Indian dwells, 
- . ,  The  day favors'ha~ work. 13]~ore high-' . boon -' gPr int ing ~rm , ,  at  times 
Tbough yOU ntg.y have some . ~ 5~Squealed " 7Kid .:" :,. :.. '; ~$ Beg~ . ' .  
.." doubts .  about ,  your•  per -  ".i~ Gar land  ~ Is lubllan: . 8Abotraet .  " ~ .Aped .. .. 
, . J~!3 .  , , 
~4' ,- . .  ~ q  ,- . . . . .  
' get positive feedback later.. " holiday 57 Library '"~ Aliena~e ' " ~ - -  ~ . .- 
.. . " ; .  46  ." 47 48 49 TAURUS 1~' .  is Labor f i x t~ 10 V.P. (faro.),".31 Cnn~nnm. • ,  42 43  44. 45 .. 
(A~)r. ~0 to May ~0) 17 Feigns DOWN I I  Strays'.- " ,conneCtive - . .... : 
- . Take a chance. Express haw 19 Motion meas. 1 Month: ~ Word with : 33 Biblical 6o 5~ ~52,  
you .realJy feei. A loved one - " . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  , ' , , "  
wiU surprise you. P.M. favors ~.~Heating comb. place:, name ' " 54 . :  . " ~ , ' . . . .~ .  
• d0lug something different, dev}ce form . 18 Food 34 ~ .: . ' . . . . .  i 
:61~I I~ ' :  , w . ~  ~Z.Tl/n.epei.lod Z Ja i -  ' . su~.~r  .:'~':',ae~vl~"~; ..... : ~ .  mssae .  ' ' " - "  
," ' . . . "  ' . •  • , ~ : " '~ ' "  - "  ' , . "  "~ ' ; " ;  " "  "*~ '  " ' • , " : • "i 
• " *,,,, ; ,~ ' , , ' , , - ' - ' "=1-~"  ~ ~Nmnl~r . ;  ,-... '... I . I . .  , ,;: , ~ :. ' ' " ,~  (May 21'to June'20) ~, . :  • 24  Fortas ~:. . .~,. ~, . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , , . . .. . . . . .  - 
• You ~y be ~ppe lnted  in i ~ "~ • " . . . . . . . . .  " " ~ d ~ "  " ' ' F" r" ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ' 
aloved0ne;sresponse"tothe ~P layopmer  ~BmSlTOAmt lO ISS l  41~0 - : .' ~- i . : , ; '~ .  ' .  ' . '  cn .Y~,  uw " ' :  : '2"1"6 :i.'"~! 
• L~m'r lO IR IN~AIL IE IE I . .  . Ja  , l~m~ • ' ' " " :  " "" : ~ ; i '  . . . .  : " - " "  " " '~ 
- good way you handi~i ;a t~mk. 39.T~, . ' . -  k i~ iGAIR iCXOi l~EAR~i ' ,~pa~, . f  - :  • RASTTEST RA. 'T~ON OSNUTOM :TO$-  ::.~.]. 
P.M, may.bring sudden in- he~e: .  -, I I T IE ]~. I~L~J~i~I  .-m,g~ v . : " . .  :..' ,". :. . :'.," " : ' , ,, ': :':.~;::i 
spiratlon; Act on it. ~ ; -.. ' -  CANCER . : O 'L , ,~ .  ~ I~Hl~r  NE  - - - '  ;. : Speech ' " ' 0NUI ; :7 . .R IYZM ZNYS 'T .  METSUI . .  ' .  ("i:/ 
. . ( jun,e,21tojuly.~.), ' ~ .~,  ,~DoKsand ~ - T ~ O I B I I I  ~Dles - -  '.. , ' • • . , .  ' .  . . . .  ' ' . . ',;! 
Don't rationalize;: That ' , ~  ) ITSMBIAJSM~A!IN_!  45 -- and ends .: : yeste~y,s  Cryptoqulp --  CLEAR SKY HAPPILY CHEERS , , :  
- • ~ 4? ,Mope:  ' : .SK IERS-  i . , - . . .~ .  ' . , ;  .... '.. .... ". ' .' " ;i" 
person ~ meant what was 36 
~akL Don't read between the. " tribe ~ ~8.S I~ . • . .,".,.:_.: YTodaY,kCryptoqulpelueiY.equalsO. ;/, . .'~ ' 
• I N.'A ANT. iI:=L!I~Pi=. 49T l~, in  ' " ~:~i i sa~t} le  su10al~'tutioneipher In wldch eack ~.) :  . llnes,:..Tids .person's .not. a 37 Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , , ; _  . . . . . .  . t '  ~ 
game-player. '. . . . . .  :. 38 Ethiopian. FIOPBBRIEI I IN~OIS IE I .  l aw. . : .  ". letiet:t~,., i for another. ~f y~ i that X ~/O, !  
. . . .  ~ . . "  ',...prince "1~1, ms lE I l ,  l l~ i ' r lO l l~  S l=u l t -  . .w i l l '~Ot i~ug~ut  thepmgle. 81~1. e leU~.,  sa~o~.ro.s~ " 
. (July 23to .Aug. 22) 410 Form o[. • " ' Z lg  . ' Marie • .and wordalmlug an ap0~ can gwe you crees ung. 
• You. could be -foolish in a ' Henrietta ,." Answer to yestor.da, y's l~b .  53 British river vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. " 
romantic situation. C lose  -- :',. . - .  " 
allies have helpful suggestions- ' . . . . . .  . /-: ' ' 
about improving income. Be 
r~pU, e, theAMAZING SPIDERMAN, '  BY;Stan Lee and John Romita 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
~rm responsibmty now. " '~L~,r" "•¢v• ~-~ ~,~I ~.~• ] ~ .~., ~,N~[ |~ ~ar ro ~1[ :~r~.."  ~-~: 
Don't. A change of seene~ ,~1 ~ ~ , I l l  
though wi l l  give you fresh" " - - ~ - ~  i -~  " '~0. !  ~ -  
face up to a problem. E=P"  ) ,}~j~.~ .- 
~dene ies  are . rong ,  but ~ ' ~  i~~-~ 
good flnaneial news improve~ 
• 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Don' t  take one friend's 
sh0r tc0~ too personaUy.' 
He or she is not trying to dcrew 
you up. You're dealing w i tha  . ' d Gary e 
gAOl '~ .~q18 . " ' U P  person ,  . ~  CATFISH i I. . , By.Ro?er Bol len an  ,. eterman 
A~e~fi[.-dd"Tl, g~iiaity. ;A  ~" ' :~HOr '~ __~_~..~.L_: '"~-. ,  ' -  : " - 
career  problen~"ls not  im- i 
~iUle to solve, you ~.~ I ( ~-A~Ki ~ ~C~e~ .~?)  ~ . : - ~  ~,~. ~/  ~ 
need a .  different approach. : 
Try,. trY, again! 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to' Jan. 19) 
Nothings ,aren't what you 
anticipated a't all, but you still 
will have a good time. New 
friends may become part of ' " ," " 
yo~life..A,U~.S . = . ~  ',, ' / i / ' "  ; " " " " " .{ ' ,  \ ' ~ i /  ~ ~  ~\Ij~)//~/J// 
(jan~20 ~ Feb'. 18) ///_/[//fl///~//:.:. '~:' ":"': ; '  ' /  ' ' " ) ' ; i " ;  : . ' " ' ' , " " : ' . ,  
We 'd  all llke to be  rieh,'but a ~.zz,, . . . -  k • • " , -  . • .. 
friend's preposition seems to .. , . . .  . . . .  . .  '- . . . . .  
be based on wishful thinking. .. , : 
However, a new career idea ..... ._ • . ' ,  
has merit. • . '. . . . . .  
Pine= X~ the WIZARD OF ID ' By Brant Porker and Johnny Hart:: , 
(Feb. i9 to Mar. 20) - " '~ . . . . . . . .  
• A close ally wants straight . . . . .  .: ~ '~', ':. ".i '.. ~ " - '  ' - " • " ' : ' ' 
answers. DOn't be evas|ve, ~ t  ~ . . . .  
Cooperate and a wonderful 
surprise, is in store for you.- . i . . 
Face reallUes. 
t.  - 
. .... 
" VOl~' T~I~ r. . ~_ ; .  I 
' • By JOhnny Har t  B.C. . ; ~ .  
" . ~ "  
• ®R,M,~,,',~'-- ' .... ~ " • , . . 
DOONESBURY '~!! /By  Gar ry  Trudeau 
, . . . . . . .  __,,, ,,,~ I ~ . . , .~ , . .~  ,-.,~,~ ~ ~IS4T T,4 ~ 
. i- . ** 
• ° " ' i 
